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£1.000 Building Fund Appeal
As has been publicised in a recent circular to all members,
your active committee is attempting to raise funds for the
building of a Pioneer Club with flats, etc., included for the
benefit of country members coming to Sydney.
This circular pointed out
that an initial bank of £1,000
was required before work or
plans could be commenced.
It also pointed out that each
and every member could help
by LENDING a small sum at 5
p~r cent interest, repayable in
per
two years. The purchase of
bonds, all legally drawn up by
the Legal Service Bureau will
not only ensure that your loan
cOTered but will help
is fully caTered
those of your committee who
want to help you.
There are several other avenues open for the raising of the
balance of the money and these
~ues will be publicised very
shortly.
Each bond will cost £2, 110t a very big rist after all,
and we point out that within
3 days of sending out the last
of the circulars, £100 was promised from some of our enterprising members.
'We are not asking for the
money at once. Only your written application for the bonds

Please addre.ss all cor·
respondence to-

2/1 and 2/2 Pioneer Bn's.
Association,
19 Hunter Street,
Sydney.

so as we can assess the value
of the response.
.
How about it, chaps? This
could be the biggest thing that
we ha ye asked of you to date.
We are hopeful that you will
help.
--0--

ENGAGEMENT
I haye often had the pleasure of recording engagements,
weddings, births, etc., always
dealing with other boys of the
AS8~lcia tion. Well in fairness
.As8~lcia
to them, I have now to record
another one. How does one
write his 0\\,11
own engagemcnt ~
Editor, lVIax Law has announced his engagement to
Miss J oyce Oldfield of Kingsgrove, Sydney. The wedding
is planned sometime in July,
after Max's return from a further' trip to Indonesia, Singaand· Malaya in May, and
pore and·l\Ialaya
June.
(':'hat is all. Hope it reads
('.:'hat
right.)
--0--

SU BSCRI PTIONS
As a reward for the reasonably large number of subscriptions that arrived in the period
following our last issue, we are
not going to pound you with
reminders about YOUR sub.
now being due. (It probably is
you know. -We can't help just
a LITTLE free plug.) We
won't even remind you that

PRICE: 2/6 PER ANNUM

it costs money to print this
paper, and that although we
may finish up just a little in
front THIS time, we will still
sIllall amount from
need that small
those VdlO haye not paid anything. In other words, we will
not get on your back this time.
(Well, not really, but if your
conscience is not stirred this
trip, we wiII try again next
time.)
--0--

POPEYE

EDWARDS
ARCS

As the cars were lining up
for the start of the recent car
trial at Strathfield, "Popeye"
Edwal'ds arrived in his car
looking as bright as eyer. Although he could not attend the
day out, Popeye did not miss
the opportunity of calling in
say "Hello" to
at the start to sav
could attend. It
those who coulcl
seems that you can't keep this
good old soldier down despite
his yarious bouts of bad health.
Eyeryone wishes "Popeye" the
best of health for the New
Year now with us.
--0--

MARRIAGE
Although we do not know
just how long ago it happened,
om little bird did drop down
a hint that former Sig., Jim
Ro binson now at Wentworth
Ra
(Way out Back) with the
P.M.G. was down in Sydney
recently doing a P.M.G. course.
We also heard that Jim is now
a married man. Our verv best
wishes, Jim, and although you
kept it all yery quiet, we still
pass on our congratulations
yonr many
Illany old friends.
from your
How about a letter with a few
details.
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CAR TRIAL AND PICNIC
Sunday, the 4th of December, was the day selected for the
first attempt at an open air fixture for all members of the
Association.

A car trial involving the
starting of cars at 2 minute intervals from Strathfield and
proceeding on various legs of a
journey under sealed directions, \vas the highlight of the
day. Each car was able to proceed along the route without
yerY,much trouble but further
int~rest was maintained by various questions attached to
each "Leg Sheet" pertaining to
interesting items and places
seen along the route. For example, one question was, "Who
is the Rector of the Presbyterian Church in this town (Campbelltown) ~ This meant that one
had to FIND the Church then
obtain the Rector's name. Also,
"What time on Thursdays does
Dr. "\VaJljabs surgery open~"
(When the Dr's. residence was
finally found, it was seen that
the surgery was CLOSED on
that day.)
Finally after negotiating
these various "Legs", the car
driver found himself at the
Cataract Dam. Here a picnic
atmosphere was kept up by the
hard working committee who
distributed Ice Creams, Soft
Drinks, etc., to the kiddies, as
well as keeping the adults amused by running free Housie
games with cash prizes.
Although as has been mentioned, the day was mainly a
CAR TRIAL, those who could
not go by car were adequately
catered for by a large hired
bus. The questions sheets were

w.

TAYLOR

GEM HOME MADE CAKES

4 JOHN STREET, LlDCOMBE

For the best Cakes and Pastry
Taylors for Service and Attention
Phone: YX 8008

also available to these passengers.
The ,,,eather was very good
and the highlight of the picnic
,,-as a tour of the Dam and
surroundings during the afternoon.
It was easily the most popular effort of the committee to
date, and those ,,-ho attended
were not backward in coming
forward with their enthusiastic
comments of apprec'iation.
There is no doubt what-soever that when the next similar type of entertainment is
arranged, it will be even better
patronised. The committee was
yery pleased to see such a big
attendance and were more than
grateful for the donations from
car driYers to coyer expenses
such as the hiring of the bus,
ete. Receipts covered expenditure and gave a small surplus
of about £3. It was not intended that a profit be made on
this clay but the small surplus
will be used in future plans
for further outings.
The committee wishes to
place on record, its appreciation of the help given by the
wiYes of committee members.
To mention some of these good
ladies Mrs. Herron, McGregor, Crossnlan, Calloway,
Whitely, Holmes, Lake and
"\Vestwood. These ladies not
only worked for many nights
in printing and folding the
many envelopes and question
sheets, but supplied the following items - Toffies, Xmas
cake, housie prizes, scarves
soft drinks, 1 doz. beer and
chocolates.
The sincere thanks of all who
attended the picnic was conveyed to the committee and
their wives.
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ANZAC DAY SMOKO
The Annual General Meeting
of the Association will be held
prior to the Anzac Day Smoko
in the Raihvay Institute Hall
(Right at the Chal111ers Street
entrance of Central Railway
Station), on Friday, the 26th
of April, at 7.30 p.m. sharp.
Following the short summary
of the year's proceedings, the
President will ask the Secretary to read the minutes of the
last general meeting, after
which will be held the election
of the eommittee for the following t\yelve months.
All members are invited to
this eyening and a good attendance
anee ,yould
\'{ould help the committee
in many ways.
Help to make this another
night to remember. Attend the
meeting and the Smoko. Full
details of the evening will be
sent to you in a circlllar in a
short time.
--0--

NEW MEMBERS
We are pleased to add to our
ever growing list of names the
following ;H. Sippel, A. Dobson, Bob
Fogarty, J. McFarlane, T. Hodge, P. Gray, Jock McCaddem,
J. Peace, and S. Kent.
REMEMBER, if you meet up
with any
allY old members of the
2/1st or 2/2nd Pioneer Bns.,
ask them if they are in receipt
of the Pioneer News. If they
are not getting it, get the right
address and please forward it
to our office.
--0--

"Let there be light", is the
perpetual demand of Truth and
Love, changing Ch;lOS into order and discord into the music
of the spheres. - Mary Baker
Eddy.
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We bow our heads very modestly this time and just say
"Thanks very sincerely" for the
best mail that we had in a long
time. Por some reason or other,
most of our correspondents
stated that the last edition of
Pioneer News was a really
good one although we don't
really know why. But enough
of giving bouquets. Let's get
down to this issue.
Remember Colonel Arnold
Brown ~ You should do' if only
for the reason that we have
mentioned him in almost every
issue in the present series.
What we really should say is
"Do you recall that we stated
if all Pioneer News readers
were as half as regular in corresponding with us as is the
Colonel, we would have a bumper paper". "Well,
'VeIl, once again
we give. pride of place in the
mailbag column because Colonel Brown was the first with a
letter again after our last issue, and as usual, he has interesting news of former members of the unit.
And this time the news, I am
sure will be a pleasant surprise
for many of the original Pioneers 2/1st). We have made
contact with a very well known
member of the original Battalion.
In his letter, the Colonel
says that on a recent trip down
the South Coast, he met once
more Jock McCaddam who was
taken prisoner in Tobruk. Jock

is now down at Bateman's Bay
(N.S.W.) and is apparently
looking very fit. Jock has heard
of our little paper and we now
welcome him home to the fold
and, as long as he does not
change his address \vithout notifying us, he will receive all
future correspondence. We are
happy to hear of Jock McCaddam and hope that he will drop
us a few lines and tell us something of what he has been doing since the war.

**

**

**

Next on the list is our old
but often silent friend Les
(Deuny)
(Dellny) Denham. We quoted
his job twice in the last issue
due to too much co-operation
from the printer. However, it
did the trick and Les wrote
\velccane letter with
a very ,,,elccnue
sonle interesting ne,vs. He mensOllle
tioned that Pat Parkhill was
then on holidays at Port Macquarie and although Pat has
been in hospital, he was ahle
able
to manage to lift the arm just
high enough for comfort.
(Cheerio to you too, Pat.)
Thanks for your donation,
Les, including the Mal,ayan
Dollar. (Where did you get
that from ~ You are right. It is
worth 3/-.)
Consider your kind regards
as forwarded to Max Herron
and his wife. (And I did NOT
Harbour Bridge to the
sell the Harhour
Malayans. )

**

**

**

vVe welcome another old
back to the fold, this
member hack
time it is Donald Davis, who
wrote that he has only recent-

Phone: BL 2535

ly found out that we have an
Association. Well, now. that
we have your address, you can
consider yourself as welcome
as ever.
Our last Smoko was held in
the Railway Institute as you all
know, but it was coincidental
that Don was playing in the
same building that night as a
member of the Railway Band
and he did not know that we
were so close: But all is well
now. Thanks for the donation,
Don, and write in whenever
you' get a few spare minutes.

**

**

**

*

*

*

We still get that regular
letter from "Desert Head?' WaIter Williitm Page and again
with his donation for which
we are as ever grateful. Wal
mainly wrote in to say that he
would be at the recent Picnic
and Car Trial complete with
familY of six and his "Bomb".
a familv
'V'h' sa\~' you there as you know
vYal, and although like most·
'Yal,
of us, you did not win a very
valuable prize, I know for one,
that like all of us, you certainly
enjoyed it.
Thanks for the letter Wal and
killdest regards to your good
wife and family.
Hello, Jim McGuirk. Glad to
hear from you particularly as
you enclosed a new address
for our files, that of Pat Gray
at Byron Bay. Jim met Pat
on holidays and mentions that
Pat is very well and has two
kiddies now. (Hope to hear
from you too, P~t.) Thanks for
the good wishes and welcome

Alterations and Renovations

H. F. MACINTOSH - Tailor
5 HUNTER STREET, SYDNEY

2nd FLOOR, RAILWAY ARCADE
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donation to the "News", Jim.
Hope that back of yours doesn't
play up with you.

*

*

*

Although he did not say how
he got on to us, another "oldie"
now back in the camp is Wally
Coe, from Cook's Hill, Newcastle. Wal has had a bit of a
tussle with Repat. to have a
claim recognised, but after a
lot of Battling, he finally managed to get a pension. Wal
gets a regular summer bout of
the old "Dermo". It isn't very
pleasant I know W aI, but hope
that it does not get you down
too much. Thanks for the donation. (Although you only
signed as "W. J. Coe", and you
are straining my memory a little after all this time, I feet
sure that the W is for Wal, is
it not 1 (From Max Law.)

*

*

*

A short but none the less
welcome note from Les Saddington complete with a nice
Postal Note. You mention to
split the donation oetween the
News and the Christmas Tree,
Les. I hope that you do not
mind us putting it all to the
costs towards printing our
paper as we do not have the
Tree now. Thanks again.

*

*

*

From the local suburbs of
the Sydney town, we have a
note from E. J. Reynolds, complete with donation.
Your mention of Bob Sulliyan is right on the ball. We
do have Bob's address as you
gave it and as far as we know
he receives his copy of the
News regularly.

THE BLUE 'RIBBON
SHOP

CAKE

J. M. OLD HAM, Proprietor

191 King Street. Newtown
Prize Sponges and Home Made Cakes
Wedding and Birthday Cakes made to
Order.

Glad to see YOU are still
among the pianos and managing to make ends meet. Always
glad to hear from you.

*

*

*

No need to apologise Keith
Frost. Better late than never
and just as welcome. Still on
the lines section P.l\LG. and
still trayelling around the
country I see. You certainly get
a variety, from Maitlalld,
Parkes and out to "\Yilcannia.
But it is good to get home
again.
'Ve can certainly use your
donation. Thanks.

*

*

*

Another who claims to be
late with letter and donation
(as well as some very nice comments) is Archie ?llacTavish
from Loomberah Via Tamworth. As we said to Keith
above, it is still welcome, especially as it contains some
very good information of the
whereabouts of some of the
boys "in the bush."
(Tamworth people will be after my
hide for that Arch, but I am
not serious.)
Arch mentions that Harry
Sepple has now become a
grandfather and lives in Tamworth, - Alby Dobson is still
growing wheat at Winton, out
of Tamworth, although he has
had a bad trot over the last
season - Bob Fogarty works
a sheep property out of Nundle
and also had some bad luck
when his son was taken to
hospital after being kicked by
a horse.
Then Arch goes on to tell us
that Colonel Adrian Buckley
still has an interest in the doings of the Battalion Association. Colonel Buckley has a
property at Gowrie, via Tamworth. We are surprised that
you intimate that Colonel
Buckley does not get the News,
Arch, as we have his address
as you gave it. Will check how-
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ever. I know that he USED to
get it.

*

*

*

Re your inquiry for Eddie
Paine, we only have two ofa
similar name on our books and
they are - N. Paine, 142 Victoria Street, Kings Cross; W.
Payne, 1 Hugh Street, Kings
Cross.
Can anybody else help 1
Sincere thanks for your very
newsy letter, Arch. I know that
it will be appreciated by all of
our readers.

*

*

*

John Clarke of Rose Bay,
Sydney added to our growing
list of subscribers this period
when he enclosed a postal note
with a short note. No news of
himself but the letter obviously
means that he is still well and
truly on deck.

*

-*

*

A very nice cheque that will
ensure his receipt of future
News for some time to come
was received from Claude
Knight from up near W oy W oy.
A very grateful thanks to you
Claude. Your new address has
been noted, and hope that you
will continue to get pleasure
from our Pioneer News.

*

*

*

Yes, Jack Collis, you are out
of the "Red" with your donation. Nice to know that you are
still as bright as ever. Jack
bumped into an old Pioneer
in Martin Place recently but
can only remember the su~name
as Nicholls. That could be one
of several of that clan, Jack but
would it be George 1 Although I
don't think that George was
a Sig. He was also a Lieut.
Give our regards to Harry
Olde when you see him at the
Auburn R.8.L. and ask to drop
a line or three.
When you go up to Grafton I
guess you will see the old J opson. Sid is still at the "Wales"
bank there I believe. Thanks

IN PASSING -

Contd.

for the note and enclosure,
Jack.

*
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*

*

In a recent issue, we mentioned that Colonel Brown had
sent in the address of Fred Bell
down at Goulburn. Now, after
sending Fr.ed a copy of the
last "News", ,ve have had a
wry nice and long letter in
return. Here again a donation
for which we thank you, Fred.
And of course we are more
than pleased that you feel that
the paper fills a gap for you,
with news of some of the boys.
As long as they write, we will
stay in print (If they send the"
necessary donations too, or
course). We get a kick out oL
writing the paper and ~eel
more than repaid for the effort
when ,ye receive an occasional
let.ter as you sent.
You mention that Colonel
Brown was partly right when
he said that you were a "squatter" having 1,000 acres of graziug land and a dairy herd of
25 cows. Well as a city slicker born and still being bred,
I feel that you could fit a lot
of trams and
a;ld parking meters
into a space like that.
And we do hope that you can
get to a Smoko in the not too
distant future. There will be
one in April by the 'vay.
FrecI mentions Bill Nesbitt
"Barbering on" ancI Jimmy
Vince working in Goulburn.
Also Jinllny Ireland at present at W oodburn Post Office.
We take pleasure in passing
on special regards to the fol10wing:VX131415,
Pte.

Berry, Jack Humphries, Jim
.i\lcDonald, Peter Craig, Bombo
Rey'nolds, Killer South and
"Y oung" Souter, all of :Hi Platoon "Don" company. Thank
you for your trouble in writing
::iuch a newsy letter Fred, and
.
we wish you well.

*

*

*

*

*

*

It was mentioned that this
column was all about correspondents. ,Yell I am not sure
whether this comes under the
right heading or not, but will
take a risk. Thank you for the
r heque duly si~ Ossie McCurtayne'C{.fa.l;ft",vhat happened
Curtayne'c",a.l'ft",vhat
to thw'l-etted
thw''l:etted Fortunate that
it was not a postal :q,6te as then
. we would ncrt'->'know from
'whence._or\vb.om it came. Better;plifthe note in for the next
issue, Ossie, but thanks anyway for the thought.
A lot of newspaper columnists and henpecked husbands
make doubtful remarks re their
"In-La,,"s", but not so Bill Mace
from Erina. Bill apologised for
not being able to attend the
Car Trial as he is busy building a home for his In-L~ws and
goes on to say that they deserve it as they are the best.
That is a very nice thought in
any man's language. Hope you
achieyecl your goal and finished
it by Christmas, Bill.
\Vou1d certainly be interestecl to know who "Lofty" is
ancI who runs the garage up
your way. (Only clue is that
he is from "C" company.)
Will pass on your good wishes to Mrs. O'Mallev \Vood.
(It's good to hear from you
again, Bill, and I hope that all

is as good as you want it.
Kindest regards to your good
wife and kiddies. - Max.)
l\1any thanks for the donation to the picnic.

* * *

Back to Grafton and an apology for a thick head on my
part for confusing Harold
Leese of Grafton with J oe
Lees. Yes, I remember now,
,Harold, J oe was a Sgt. and you
a Sig.
Big. (to quote you.) We are
glad that Peter Craig DID give
ns the information (as reported
in the last issue) and that following our sending you a copy
of it, we made contact with
you once more. Quite a newsy
letter from you too. It's good
to hear that you still see some
of the boys reasonably regularly. To mention those in your
letter, Bill Nicholson, Fred
Brooks, Sid J opson, Charles
Willoughby, (1\1oree), Jack
Tatham (Delungra), and Fred
vVheaton at Dorrigo.
It's looking a fair way ahead
but if you can make it for the
1958 Anzac show let us know in
adyance and we ,,"ill try and arrange something for yourself
and "The couple of car loads"
who accompany you.
Sorry to hear that Jack Armitage of Sawtell is not so well.
Thanks for your excellent
effort, Harold, and write when
cau.
you can.

* * *

Mick Egan could not make
the Car Trial but he wrote in
and apologised (together with
a welcome) donation). Apology accepted, Mick, and hope
that you can make it next time.
Says that he has not met up

J. W. THOMPSON
U;atcAma~er and GJeweeeer
189 Queen Street, St. Marys
--

Phone 315
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ARRANGEMENTS
DAY OR NIGHT

PHONE:. LA 5584

FU E

LS
SER
R ICE

JOHN KEELER
FUNERA.LS AND CREMATIONS ARRANGED WITH
REVERENCE AND DIGNITY FROM ANY DISTRICT,
TO ANY CEMETERY

Official Funeral Director to 2/1 and 2/2 Pioneer Battalions A.I.F.
Association

Office:

Chapel:

83 STATION STREET
NEWTOWN

416 KING - STREET
NEWTOWN
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with any of the boys lately but
is glad to read that most of
them seem to be managing to
make a living.

* * *

It's down to W ollongong on
the South Coast to ackno\vledge receipt of quite a newsy
letter from Leo Morris.
Of
course we are glad that you
were reminded to post that subscription, Leo, otherwise the
little subtle on) hints that
we give out in each issue would
be wasted.
Leo has had several visits
from George Sheehan in recent months also a look in from
~lonty Batson who wishes to
be remembered to old mates.
Goes on to say that Bob Stephens and Strawb Dale are
still around in the Port Kembla district.
'"
We certainly hope that you
are now out of hospital after
a bout of the old stomach trouble and picking up in health.
Thanks for the regards to Tom
Crossman and myself and we
hope to see you up for the reunion in April.

* * *

We now take time off from
the mail bag to acknowledge
with grateful thanks a donation from our wonderful patron
and friend, Mrs. O'Malley
Woods. While it is nice to
know that Mrs. O'MaUey
Woods has not forgotten "Her
Boys" (and they always will
be just that), it is just as nice
to know that in very many
of the letters arriving in this
office, "The Boys" have not
forgotten our Patron. Many of
them always conclude with
"Regards to Mrs. O'Malley
Wood", and it is with great
pride that we pass on those
greetings.

* * *

We would also like to acknowledge donations from Joe

Oliffe, "Tiny" Fields and J. M.
Williams. Thanks to you also
fellas.

* * *
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we would welcome the news,
Phil.
And last but by no means
least is very old friend Billy
Hoffman from Kyogle. Thanks
very sincerely for the Christmas cards to both the Association and to myself, Bill. Your
request for copies of the photos
of the graves of the Pioneers
now buried in Labuan War
Cemetery will be forwarded
very soon with pleasure. There
will be no charge Bill.
Our kind est regards from all
down here to all up there, especially to yourself.

A few paragraphs ago, we
mentioned George Nicholls.
Talk of the devil - George
wrote to us. What some people
will do to get a bit of pUblicity.
Joking of course, George l it
is really nice to hear from you
once more. (I did not pay for
that trip nor did I win a Miss
Australia contest, certainly
not with the figure I have
now.) George is another whose
position (Wool Classer) takes
* * *
him away from the home state
That just about cleans up the
and his address is now in Victoria. He is also one who is mail for this time. Hope you enciuick to admit that subtle hints joyed reading about the other
arouse that little something fellows. How about YOUR letthat caused him to forward his ter to make the next issue as
subscription. Never mind Geor- big in the Mail Bag section.
ge, we are happy to know that vVe do not mind how many
you are still glad to get the letters we get as we get great
pleasure in selecting news from
Pioneer News.
them
to pass on to everybody
Thank you for the good
wishes for our Patron, Mrs. !else.
When writing, we only have
O'Malley Woods, and your
thought in writing, and the one request. - PLEASE sign
your Christian name as well as
best of luck George.
your surname. It seems too formal to refer to "J. Doe" when
* * *
John
Doe is better remembered.
One of the boys who really
gets around is Phil Cramsie. It also helps to sort out one
Notice that he wrote on a cer- "Smith" from the other. Betain travellers' clubs' paper sides, the memory sometimes
and his address is now Bris- is not as quick as it should be.
bane. We are also pleased to Y our help will be very much
say that Phil maintained our appreciated.
average this time and also enclosed a very nice donation.
The following is Phil's news.
Tom vVelsh is an orga.niser
for the A.W.U. at Mt. Isa in
Queensland, Sid J opson is still
174 BURWOOD ROAD,
watching the bank at Grafton
BELMORE NORTH
(Cheers, Bid,). Alby Brown
has now left the Fire Brigade
at Cairns (where is he now,
Phil n, and the Kyogle boys,
FOR QUALITY MEAT
(Ray Smith, Peter Bell, etc.)
welcome Phil about twice a
year when he is in that area.
Satisfaction assured
By all means, if you heal' of
any of the boyEj., at any time,

E. W. CLARK

*

*

I
! I
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Your Home needs
YEAR. ROUND PROTECTION
at these vital points

Plan you.r "Dream Home" as carefully as you will; insist on the finest
materials available. But .•. unless you "seal" it with Sisalkraft, there's
bound to be serious deterioration as the years go by. Storm-splash from
wind-driven rain beneath the roof and through timber-framed walls
will inevitably lead to discoloured walls and ceilings. Sisalkraft for your
roof and walls costs little-but it's the finest insurance you can have.

FT
A.S.C. PRINT - UW 2758
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The roll up to the Anzac Day March, alth~ugh
as in some years was nevertheless quite good.
formed up with the 6thdiv. and followed the
previous years paying the usual silent homage as
the cenotaph:

Most of the races wer(' of
yNll'S but
regulars rrom 'former YNlrs
it was pleasing to see quite a
few who are only oecasional
visitors, particularly from the
countrv
country.
The "n'ew
new forming up place at
the Queen Vietoria Rquare end
of lVfaequarie Rtreet certainly
eonfused quite a large number,
hut after sorting out the varions diyisiolls
divisions most of those who
wpre lost managed to be at the
starting line by zero hour. As
in past years seyeral
several who apparently were going to watch
t he march from a vantage
point \Ye
re persuaded to join
were
ill as the march progressed.
It g.oes almost without saying that as the battalion approached the Domain a large
majority seemed to fiud an
ojl.ellillg in the crowd and head
for "DnlOn's Place".
Alth;ugh no official eount
'\'CIS
'\'(IS taken approximately 250
}ly.'mbprs
}ly.'mbrrs or
of the unit took part
in this year's
vear's march.
The . routine was ehanged
changed
sOIllt'what in as much as Colone 1I "N uggett" N eaI
eal t'xpressed
,,-ish that as our former
the "'ish
('.O.'s
C.O.'s were now getting on in
years they preferred to set' the
,Hars
eommand of the unit handed
on to someone younger. In this
instance
instanct' it ,,'as Major GOl'doll
GordOll
Oshoru who lead the battalion

not as large
The 2/1st
route as in
they passed

l:-iOlll(> of t host'
who
hmw '"
ho WP 110tieed hayillg quite a ehin-,,'ag
prior to the nHtl'{;h
\\'pre .Jaek
nutl'<:h ",pre
Lloyd, resplendent in his green
bprpt (.Jack.
(,Jack, Iw
by tll('
tlH' way.
way, has
berpt
jnst acquired
aequil'ed a'
a Hew
new baby·
baby daughter,
ghtt'!', making two boys and
OIl!' girl), BIut' Moxt'~· and Bhw
Walsh. \VaI
\Val Smith, '1'1't'yo1'
'1'1't'Y01' Bpekptt. . ·Bill
'Bill Tasl\t'l'
Tasl\t'1' (who hal'l
b('Pll
b('P11 appointed permallPnt·
permanent· secsee-

Price: 2/6 per annum

Program for Year
September
ANNUAL PICNIC
November
BI-ANNUAL SMOKO
Further information regarding dates and places next
issue.

ADDRESS
Please address all
correspondence to:THE HON SECRETARY.
2/1 • 2/2 PIONEER BATTNS.
ASSOCN.,
3 ENOGGERA ROAD,
BEVERLY HILLS.

Continued on page 2

Above as a photograph taken at the Anzac Smoko on 26th April and shows
the very poor attendance of members. Could you make a special effort to fill one
of the vacant chairs at our next function?

~
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What ;sHappening to our Association?
In another section of this issue, you will find a report of the Anzac Day March and the following reunion. If you
encouraging.
take a clear look .at
,at it and study the fugures relating to attendances, you will find that these figures are not very encouraging,
mildly),
(and that, unfortunately, is putting it mildly).

ther(' was a fairly
Although there
:\[a1'ch, and
good roll up at the :\[arch,
it was by no means a record
number, we are vpry sorry to
rppol't that the roll up
haw to rpport
to the Smoko was the poorest
on record.
\Ve han' taken the trouble to
haY(' a copy of a photo taken
haw
at the Smoko reprinted on th('
the
front page of this edition and
it will he seen without any
tronbl(' that tthere
her(' w('r('
were many
empty seats. Vv'1{Y?? 1 7
\V e earnestly request that
you ask yours('U
yourself th('
the following
question. "If I was not at the
Smoko, WHY did I stay
away 7"
are not suggesting that
\Ve arr
eY('ry01W
neryone eould attend. but it
seems
rather
s('('lr~s rat
her more than ('oineicoineiwc have not at any
dental that we
previous eYeuil1g
ewuil1g had such 'aa
preyious
poor response.
responsr.
inteuded that this
It was intended
artielr would be a wry
small article
one. At our
strongly worded on('.
mceting, a
recent committee meeting,
such
resolution was passed that snch
an article he published, as it is
110t
not a "fair go" to ask really
hard working com\nitteemen to
;;it back and not worrv about
However, as Edito; of
o£ onr
our
it; Howevcr,
magazillP, I feel
fepl that harsh
magazine,
words do 110t accomplish very
hayp been times
much. There have
when various subjects have
beell.. "aired",Jshall.\\:e
"aired",Jshall. \\:e saYJ ')
becll
ha\re
in this publication and I have
pndea~'oured to appeal to the
pndea~'ourcd

w.

TAYLOR

GEM HOME MADE CAKES
4 JOHN STREET, LlDCOMBE

1

For the best Cakes and Pastry
cyiors for Service and Attention
?hone: YX 8008

11
a t least ONE eff t}w fUllctions
int{'lligence
intelligence Or
or the readers.
tllt' near future.
am happy to say·
say ~ that in in tIlt'
DO NOT FAIL YOUR COMEVEHY ease, the sudden resMITTEE. DO NOT FAlL
ponse has been always most MITTEE,
gratifying. Admittedly it was YOUR COMRADES,
gl'atiryiuj!.
COMRADES.
llt'arly
always in connection
conneetioll
ncarlv alwavs
with'
money,' -but this also i11with Jl1OlWY,
volyt's moUl'Y Oil
on the one
011e hand
yol\'es
somrthing ('\,ell
('yen mol'(, on
and something
Bexlpy R.S.h,
reta1'y of the Bex1ey
gratituc1<, 1'eta1'Y
the other. It is the gratituc1('
having
resigned
from tllt' Railmemb('l's to their comof the membpl's
HOll1ethillg like 19
mitt('{' - in other "'01'ds, "('0111- ways after something
mittee
.F'ul'uess Brothers,
years), the 1<'11r11ess
l'ad('ship",
radeship",
MOl'ahan
the
Morahall
twillS and Kevin,
haye no prpaehing
pr('aehing as
Let's ha\'e
ae1<son (Htill
(still sportit is too late now to make "Pasha" .J aekson
Jarg('
bJntk
1110USing
that
larg('
blntk
1110US\.Vhel1
amends for this time. \Vhel1
th(' question asked
askt'd as ta(' he), .T () hn Flood looking
we put the
ypry well, Fergns
Fel'gns Brown down
introduction to this article, yery
an illtroduetion
from
Pieton,
fro{n
Pi(~ton, Tom Culkin from
W{'j'(, not pnttill" it to YOU
vou
W(' W{'l"P
Dubbo, ColollPl Geol'!' Grahame
£~ll thought. Dnbbo,
mildly or without f~ll
his firHt
first mareh for
£01'
attendIng hiH
Never at any time si11ee
sinc(' our t 1ll'l'p
Neyer
yill).! !lP(,1l
bp(,ll in
111'('p yearH
years (ha
( having
Ass()eiation
ye BriHballP
Association was formed ha
have
Bri;;balle on prpyious
previous oeeaw(' had so manv
many addressps on siolls).
we
\"oie(' of the
th(' NorHions). "'rhe voicp
\\"l;v is it that as therll RiyerH",
our books. \\"I;v
Riyers", .J ohl1 Harnetty
art' growing (at least on who is
we are
rpgular <lllJlOUlleer
<lllJlOUlleel'
iH the regular
papPI')
paper) we are slipping in at- on 2RE 'rare(',
'raJ'PP, GeOl'gp
Georgp 8he('ha1l,
8he£'han.
tendances to our f1111ptions
£1111ptions ?
tcndances
.10hn Gilehrist,
Gileh1'ist, Brian Kybert
Kybel't
\.Vt' welcome
we1com(' any
anv ideas
idpas vou
YOU
(also announcing ilw hirth ot
01
(alHo
\Vt'
may have for mal;ing this 'Asfil'stson and lH'ir,
llPir, tl1<'
tl1(' t\\"o
his fil'Htson
Ktaffol'ds. GeOl'gp and Arthur
Arthu1'
e\'(,11 mort' sue
sneepsssociation an eve11
cess- Ktaffol'(h,
(110 relation),
Ossie :\IcCur:\IeCur(no
CbHie
fn1 one.
on<'.
fnl
Ken
8tna1'1,
8tnart,
Harry
On(' last a p pea L
L tain, Kell
Tha t is all. One
O'Bripll,
K('y
Curtin
(Stump~'
hpfo1'e we go.
though h('fo1'e
to ~'on), Allall :)tnt('hbnry,
Stnt('hbnry, CoNovember 10llel
In Septt'lllber and ~ov('mber
10lle] Brown still
looking yel'y
yery
Htill 1ookiu).!
furthpr fit, (In(l,
we will be holding two further
(lll(l, of eOlUHP,
eOlll'SP, tlw otlwl'
fllnetiOJls. One willlw
will be an open 200 ocldtoo IHllllPI'OnS
fllneti0J1s.
nmnpl'OnH to
air
out, and thp other, an lllPntion.
llH'ntion.
to 1'nn
\,par
rnn }l half real'
\Ye would lili:p to print all of
s111oko as we used to.
'
thospwho
tll(' llames
wtmeH of Ihos1'
\\'110 attendOLllQYou ,,·ill have. plenty Oi.llQed but time did not permit us
datps, time. plae("
pJae(" to 1'('('ol'll
tice as to dates,
l1wmol'Y
1'('('o1"ll t hC'1ll all. t h(' l11PJl10l'Y
pte.,.. and W(, earnestlY ask yon is llot
ete
not good ('l1ough to relllel~
.,
for your support.'
Iwr t]wm all. alld
')"1'
and thinHy, 'YI'
ha\"en't (,llQl1).!h
(,Hongh span' ally\Vay.
all,\'\Vay.
If tht'se two functions tail, haye1l't
\\"ho attel1de(1
attellde(1
IT CCHJLD MEAN THE' Imn But to all thosp \\'ho
\\'p say
y011 for e0111comHay "thank yon
OF OUR ASSOCIATIO;\,
ASSOCIATION. as wp
we \\'P
ing, it \nlS
\HIS niee
nier se('ing
seping you,"
kp<,p iug,
eannot run at a loss and keep
going. It is not your 1l1011PY
monpy and to those who eould not
s('e YOll lwxt
that WP
we ar~ asking now, jnst mal{(' it, "hop\' to spe
attend ypar."
YOUR active support to att('l1d

Anzac Day March
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ANNUAL
GENERAL MEETING
TlH' Annual GelH'nti Meeting'
of the A~soeiation \ya~
\ras held at
tl1('
th(' Hailway Institute on FricIa \'. :26t h April. 19:)7. at 8 lUll.
cIa".
The lll(,(,ting
lllpc·ting' was opened by
:JIr. }Iax Hl'lTon (Viee-l're~i
dpnt) . ill t he a bsene(' of the
tlH'
PrpsiL1(,llt.
PrpsiL1('nt. and for the information of ll1Pllll)('l's who wen'
ll11ablp to atteud. tl1<' Illinutl's
are as follo\Y~:Attendance: Thpt'(~ was an
attplldam'p
attplldanee of approximatdy 7;)

-

.

llIelllb('r~.

Minutes: The millutps
millut('s of the
prpyious General Meeting ,,'er('
\\'ere
read and adopt('d 011
all a motion
b~' ;.\[1'. ,1. \V('st\\'ood. ~('eondpd
:Jlr:
;.\11''' R ,Tardine.
Financial Statement: 'I']w
'l'rl'Hsurpr.
'l'rl'a~urel" Mr. R l\1eGregor.
read the finaneial statenwnt
showing
showinl! a erec1it balance of
£109/6/2. ;.\Ioypcl
;.\Ioy('(l 011 a motion
hy 1\11'. lVIcGregor. seconded by
\Vestwood.
Mr. ,T. 'Vestwood.
President's Address: The
Chairman apologised for the
absence of the President, :Jlr.
T. Crossman, \\'ho was sorry to
haw· been eaUed
ealled away on urgent bnsillPss, and then l!a
ga Vl' a
hl·j"f ontlilH' of thl' past ypar's
work of tll(' Committpp.
Election of Officers
Patron: Mrs. 1,. O'Mallry
O'Malley
,,'as eleetNI
\Y oocl was
elpct('(l ullopposed
motion by Mr. J.HrllderJ.HPllderson and sl'eoncled
sl'eonclpd by .Mr. .\.
Carter.
President: Mr. T. Crossman
declined to stand for Presidpnt
cleclillpd
owinl! to pressure' of businl'ss.
owing
busiul'ss.
a
011 Cl
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PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS
The beginning of a year is usually depicted by New
Year's Day or the financial year by 1st July, but for members
of the Association and your Committee it begins immediately
after Anzac Day when you elect your new President and
Committee members.
As your new President, and on behalf of the old Committee, I extend to our retiring President, Tom Crossman,
many thanks for the splendid work and co-operation he has
given the Association during his terms of office.
Secondly, I would like to commend to you,· your new
Committee which, apart from four new members, is the same
untiring members, who have given up many hours of their
spare time for many years in the past to keep this Association
of ours together.
This is not an easy task chaps, but their efforts deserve
your co-operation to make your Association happy and V\{orthwhile. The Committee will do the work if you will
(1) Support your newspaper by sending a letter to
us.
(2) Keep your subscriptions up to date.
(3) Support our Smokos and social functions.
On behalf of the Committee, I would like to extend to
you all very best wishes and good luck.
F. C. CALLAWAY,

Nominations \\"('I'('
wel'(' call<'d
eall<'d and
Callawav was elect
plectpd
Mr. F. CalIawav
I'd
unopposed on a 'motion hy Mr.
R McGl'egor,
MeGl'egor, spconded
spcondrd by Mr.
.J. W pstwood. On accepting
aecepting
t his position. Mr. Callaway
t hank('(l Mr. Crossman. in his
absenel', for thp wonderful
work he had carried out during
his it prms as Prpsidpni.
Prpsidpnt. This
was earril'd bv acelamation.
'Committee:' Tt was moved
that the existing committl'e be
elf' et t'Cl for the· ensuing
pllsuing year,
npw mrmbrrs.
members.
plus six new
General Business: The Presidpllt gave
gayp a brief outline of
sident
programmp of events for
the programme

Phone: BL 2535

t he fort hcomillg'
hcomillg year and requested the
thr full support of
mrmbers at futurr
futnrp functions.
members
There heing no further
furthpl' busilll'SS,
Ill'SS, th('
thp Meeting was closed
by t hp Pl'esidpnt
Presidpnt at 8.45 p.m.

*

*

*

OFFICERS FOR 1957-58
The following are the officers elected
for the ensuing year 1957-58:
FRED CAlLAWAY; Vice·
President:
Presidents: TOM CROSSMAN, JACK WEST·
WOOD; Secretary: MAX HERRON; Treas·
Treasurer: BOB McGREGOR; Social Secretary:
BERT HOlMES; Publicity Officer: H, MON·
TAGUE; Editor "Pioneer News": MAX
LAW.
+A full list of the Committee will be
published in the next issue.

Alterations and Renovations

H. F. MACINTOSH - Tailor
5

HUNT~R

STREET, SYDNEY

2nd FLOOR, RAILWAY ARCADE
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SOCIAL OUTI NG
PLANNED
Last veal' we held a yery
su('cessf{11
suecessf{ll ('ar
ear trial and picnic.
It was not successful as far
finances went (although we
as finallces
tl1(' da~')
da:') nor was
broke even on the
successful as
it ontstandingly sueeessful
far as large numbers are eonconeerned. (There were some 30
('ars and about 100 people in
attendance) BUT it WAS yery
very
successful ~inasmuch
inasmuch as eyeryeveryone who attended had a really
pnjoyable day and they did not
enjoyable
fail to sav so. EYen
Even the kidc1ies
wprp
were ge;minp in thpir praises
praisps
for a wondnf111 day.
Now we arp planning anothpr
another
snch outing in Septpmber.
Spptember. It
sneh
may not 1)('
be a ear
car trial but it
b(' a day out where the
\ViIi be
,dlOjp
,dlO}P family ;vill bp
be more than
welconw.
w('lcon1('. 'Arrangements
"Arrangements will
pvpr~'
be made for "Fun for ever~'
one" and mallV
many l10yplties
l1ovE'ltips are
lwing pUmllNI
pUmlled illready.
ealll10t tell
tp11 you
vou the ('xact
exact
W r can110t
date yc't but it will
wiil probably be
11.
It Sunday in Spptpmb('l',
September, so keep
e,ery
every Sunday open in that
month. \\'e
\\'p kno\\kno\\' that you will
find it wpll
well worth "hile. You
won't need to own Cl ear
car eith('r.
either.
Transport will 1)('
h(' pl'oyidpcl
provided at
probably no eost to you,
you.
vVat(~h 1ptt('rs
letters for our futurp
future
\Vat(~h
llotiees
noticps and when
whcn you arp
are ad,ised,
vised. mark th('
the day on your
ealenc1ar ill RED as
as' it will
wiiI be
ealellc1ar
such a day.
--0--

Talking to ",VaT.
vVal. Page and 11('
1w
is
i>; looking really fit. He 111el1·
mentions /!oing
I.wing to Tarana and
llwpting Noel (Tuhb:')
(Tuhb~-) Smith
\\'ho
\,'ho informed him that thel'('
t!tPl'P
arp 'Iuite
,!uite a fe,,'
fp,,' PiOllPPI'S
PiollPPl'>; at
are
Taralla
recl'iying
Tarana ilOt
receiving the
"Np,y>;".
Would
"NI"Ys".
W
ou]d you oblige
tbo>;p addrpsses,
addresses,
and send us tbosp
op 1. Glad to hea.r
hear yOUI'
your son
:\ oe
is doing well after his accident,
\Val - we heard he is even a

better
bptt!'1' shot with tlw

1st June, 1951
gUll

1han
than

~·ou.

*

*

*

\'pry plpflsed
spe .Jock
"Pry
pleased to see
rptn1'11 from
Copland on his 1'ptnrn
holidayill!! in Scotland. If all~·.
an~'
holida:ving
onp
dptails jnst
just
onc wunt!';
wantl'; further
furthpr dptail>;
('ontnd Ro~fo], lw
Ro~' .JarclilH',
.JardilH', for
apppa1'P(1
appP<lrPCl to lw gpttillg
gpttiu!! a tp1'l'ific ('ar
ear ponnding'
]1onndill!! from .To('k.
fie
"\nyway,
~-on ,Jo('k
.Jo(,k
"\nyway. good lnek
luek to ~'ou
hayp ~'on
~'ou bad,
and glad to haye
had, in
Aussi{'.
Aussi('.

*

*

*

**

**

**

**

**

**

**

**

**

Bob "\feGreg'or
III fine
fillP
"feGreg'or ,,'as
\\'as III
f('tt1e.
usnal,
f('ttle. as
(1);
usual. alHl
amI it WHR
l1oticpc1
ylaxwell
noticpd that .Tlwk yraxwpll
madp
good listpllP]'.
listen!']'.
made a wry !!00<1
PleasNI
PleasNl to sep your name amthe ]1(''''
up,,, COl1lmittN',
Committpp, .Jack.
ong tIll'
.Jade
rpports threp
Peter Craig rcports
thr('p car
ear
loads of Pioneers are
arp comillg
coming
down from Grafton
Graftoll for tIll'
the
1958 Anzac wpek-el1(l.
\\'('ek-pnd. Hoping
see yOll
you at future COll1mittp(,
to sec
COll1mitt('(,
meeting's, Petpl'.
Petpr.
mceting's,
At th('
thp 1']](1
1'}1(1 of th('
thp night it
was nice
Peak, P.
nicp to see C. Peak.
8edc1on,
Ran8cdc1on ...T,
T. Griffiths and T. HannOIl
the tables
tablps
nOIl hpJping
heJping to (·lpar tlw
sanc1wiehes, ptc.,
ete .. until wp
of sandwiehps,
we
their pockets
pockpts bulgill!!
notieec1 thpir
bulging
- oh well.
welL they did haw a
long' train trip ahead.
ahpacl.
Ra,\'
one of t lw
11<'
Ra~' Harrison was onr

from tthe
hr 211(18.
l'eprel';pntatiYes fr0111
l'epre!';entatiYps
2mb.
Spenwd
hinu;pU
Seemed to bp
be enjoying himself
tlw only
too. By tll(' way Ray, tl1(>
otlwr two officers ,"ho
otlWl'
who w('rp
w('re

IH'psent that e,"pnin!!
pvening wel'('
present
George She'e'han
Shpehan and .Jac}:.:
Georg('
VV
('stwood.
Niee to sep
you
\Vestwood.
see :vou
t1wre, Ray.
there,
--0--

LAST POST
,,-it h sincere
sillcpre regret
l'q.!Tpt that
tha t
It is "'ith
w('
\\,I' rrcord
record the passing of two

fornwr members of the
th(' 2/1
former
Pioll('er Btn.
Pione'er
Scorey, -12 Gral1am
Grallam
Arthur Scorev.
Str!'ct, Tjidcomh~.
T,ideomhp, passed awa:'
Strpct.
l'indden]y early
('arly in :Mareh.
nIareh.
I'inc1denly
Albprt (Bert) FletFl('tHarold Albe1't
(,her, late of the
thp Bomli
Bom1i .June.JUllt'(·lwr.
tion- W ayerley district in Sydhome
ney, passed away at his homp
Oil :\Iollday, 27th ::\Ia:',
on
::\ht~·, and was
c'rematNl on the
thp following day
('remated
Eastern Subnrbs Cremato·
Crematoat Eal'itern
rium.
The
'rhe l'iineerp
sineer(' sympathy of this
.\l'isoeiltiioll
,\sSOeiltiiOll has bePll
been pal'isec1
passed on
to hoth families.
Tt was on Anzac
It
Anzae Day that
\VI' wpre
\\'(,1'e illformed
illfornwd of t11('
thc: dpath
death
wp
of -:'vlaj 01'
or N orm<l
orm<1 n Frec1eric
Frpc1('rie le
Garrard who was at one period
eompany eommanc1er
eommanc1p1' and
a eompallY
former Adjutant of the 2/2 Pio11('e1'
neer Btn., and in post-war
~'('ars, late
,\'!'ars,
latp of RO.D. Mool'pbank
J\Iool'!'bank
:\Iajor
"raj
or Garrard passed away
Nlrly in April, but 1111'101'tunatellJl'fol'tunately we do
<lo not haw furtlwl' particulars. It is understood that
the sympathy of the 2/2 Pio·
Piothp
neers was forwarded
fOl'wardNl to the latl'
latc
neel'S
Major Garrarc1's
Garrarcl's family.

NOVEMBER SMOKO
It is plallllC'(I
anothc'r
plallllC'(l to hold another
~ll1ok() ill
Thl' exad
in No\'emlwl'.
NoYemlw1'. The
lO('atiol1
dat(',
lO('ation and the tim('
time and clat(',
b(,(,11 finalised hnt
ha\,\' not yet be(,ll
w('
1w
\\'(' (10 know what it will 1)('
time after' the 1';('('011<1
some timp
S('c'oll(l
tl1(' month.
wpe];; in tll(>
You will no c10nbt hayp rNld
l'Nld
in this
thi>; ('clition whel'('
when' our last
Smoko was almost di>;astrous.
S111oko
disastrolls.
If that happells again, Wl'
wp ar('
arl'
afraid that our Assoeiation will
kly.
go down hill far too quie
quickly.

,y ('

•

•

eanllot afford to bm' l'pf·
l'pfcanllot
]'(;slnl1Plltl'i for 11101'l'
11101'1' than'tw'iee
than'tw'i<:e
]'(;ShllWllts
lhe number
num!JPl' who do turn up.
So "'IWll
,dWll this
thil'i elate
clat!' is ilIlIlOll11'
annOll1180
('('(1,
vom' ealplldar
e('(l, mark it on "om'
ealendar
also, and g('t
(·arI.v 101'
for ait
f!('t iJ; {·a!'l.,
lpay!' pass from :\1111n.
:\'hlln. Ilt'lp
Ilt,]p to
l('aY('
pni
jll1t t bp l\ssociation on
011 a firm
SOU "\1, footing.
vVp
\VI> tlo not mak('
make lllHlly
lllallY elt"
c]l'mandl'i 011
Oil your time in any
mands
ypHl'. St'!'
St'P "'hat
YOU call
Olll? YPHl'.
\\'hat you
BEf>JO THEHK
do about
Tfmrm.
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IN PASSING.

MOTH ER'S DAY GIFT
TO OUR PATRON
Our 11s11al gift of a bottle of
Scotch Whisky was made to our
beloved Patr~n, Mrs. L. O'Malley VV ood on the recent 1\10ther's Day. The gift was suitably inscribed as being from
the members of the Association
and was presented by l\lax
IJa,v.
!VII's. O'lVIalley Wood asked
that we convev her fondest love
and sincere . good wishes to
every member of the Association.
(May we aeld that our Patron looks particularly well but
has lost a little weight. We do
hope that she contimlfs to' enjoy good health for a long
time yet).

• •

Our mail bag was almost as
heavy as after the last issue,
which is very encouraging.
Here are some of the extracts
from the mailAn enquiry from a Victorian
member of the 2/1st, Ken Coller asks if he can join our Assoeiation and if so how he goes
about it. You are in it as from
today, Ken. As long as we
have your name and address
which we now have of course,
WiC will forward you all fut11rt'
W'e
correspondence as well as each
issue of this little paper.
Your request for a copy of
the Battalion history however

ARE YOU IN
BUSINESS 1

--0--

CORRESPONDENCE
Alt hough the Association's
Office is still at 19 Hunter St.,
Sydney, the Secretary's work
would be minimised if all correspondence could be addressed
toThe Hon. Secretary,
2/1-2/2 Pioneer Battns. Association,
REVERJJ Y HILIJS.
Whcn forwarding a new address. include the old address so
as this can be eliminated from
the list. Please print your
name (Christian and surname)
and address in BLOCK letters
and make all cheques and postal notes payable to the Association.

Is it successful 1 Do you
advel'tise 1 Then here is your
opportunity to advertise to at
least 900 readers plus their
friends, and at the same time
give some practical help to
Association.
vour Assoeiation.
, Space is available in this magazine for anyone to advertise
are
their business. The rates art'
very reasonable and may be
had on application to the St'cl't'tary, Max Herron. .
l'etary,
If you advertise, you are not
only helping your Association
as we have stated, but vou
probably will help yours('lf
yourself as
tht're are plenty of our members who want s(,l'yic('s
sel'yices and
goocls at all times. Then the
be doubly mutual.
help would b('
R('member,
Remember, all enquiri('s may
be mad('
made to the Secretary.

cannot be attended to as, unfortunately, it was never compiled. It is regrettable that
this history has not been published but it seems that our
brother unit the . "Seconds"
certainly left us at the post on
that scare. They did publish
a very excellent History a
couple of years ago.
Please excuse us not writing
direct but what with Anzac day
and the Smoko we are a little
behind in our correspondence.
Please do no hesitate to write
at anv time as we have found
that 'as time goes on, other
members .of the Association become quite eager to hear about
t heir former mates, and we
would like to know just what
you have been doing over the
past few years.
'rl!anks for your 'enquiry and
welco.me you to our ASBOwe welcome
eiation.

*

*

*

acknow-ledge revVe wish to acknow.Jedge
ceipt of a ietter from H. A.
McTavish from LoomberaH
near Tannvorth. He asks for
information re the' grave of
our mate Mick Duncan (as
published in a recent issue of
the "News"). We are happy
to be able to sav that the request has been' attended to,
and we thank H. A. MacTavish
for his letter.

*note*and a* donation

A short
from Noel
Noel and
well with
you at the

*

Schomberg. 'rhanks
Sehomberg.
hope that all goes
you. (Good to see
~Iarch).

*

*

Calling Bill Hofl'man fro111
Kyogle. As always, your t~le
gram of good wishes (this time

J. W. THOMPSON
11;atchnwker and 'JJeweffer

189 Queen Street, St. Marys

Phone 315

1st June, 1957
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PHONE: LA 5584

ARRANGEMENTS
DAY OR NIGHT

FU E

LS
L
SER I

JOHN KEELER
FUNERA.LS AND CREMATIONS ARRANGED WITH
REVERENCE AND DIGNITY FROM ANY DISTRICT,
TO ANY CEMETERY

Official Funeral Director to 211 and 2/2 Pioneer Sotto I ions A.!, F.
Association

Office:

Chapel:

83 STATION STREET
NEWTOWN

416 KING STREET
NEWTOWN
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IN PASSING -

Contd.

for th(;' Smoko) was yery \\"(;'1C0111e. I am sorry that .\-our
letter for the photos of those
\\'ar O'1'aves on I~abuan were a
little "'slow in arriving Bi:ll, but
I had to get more printed. Howeyer, I trust that .\-on have
t hem by now.

*

*

*

Another faithful supporter
is ~Iiek Bve from 'Yalgett, \Yho
sent alOl{g his donation, and
quite a nice one too, ~fic k if
we may say so. Howpyer, wc
do not wish to take it under
false pretences. ·Your letter
was. in the main, COl1lweted
\\·ith th(' building fund as announced recently and your donation clops srrm eonnp(~ted
with this appeal. As you may
kllo"- now, that appral has had
to be abanc10lwd due to la(:k of
support and all monry srnt in
is to br rrtul'lwd.
Although
YOU mentioned that your en~-losed ehequr 'HlS
\HlS to 'be a do·
nation "\Vithollt t11(' Bonds",
we would like to oifer to return all or part of your generous aIllount \\'it hout 0bligatiol1. I kIlOW you will not misunderstand our motives in this
:Ylick, bnt would like your elarification. We are very glad
to see by your letter that all is
"'ell wit'h ;·ou and we trust that
it ('ontinues that \"ay.

*

*

*

Yil'toria is ill tll(' ":\I~WS"
1his time. \dtho~lt douht. Bernie Beinprs fOl'\\'ar<l('(l H ypr;.·
11iep donation to our Pioneer
)Jp,,"s and as always we are
VP17 grateful for th'(> help. but
Cl hoY(; all. the thought.
Ni('('
to 1010\\' ;"that the "News" is
\\'(:I('Ol1W pn'ry\\·]wl'f'. Thanks
a lot for the che'lue.

*

*

*

\Ve an' still in that State.
This time it is to say a big
thanks to .\. S. HansoJl from
Timboon. Another very welC0111P cheque, but as this is also
(:onnpcted with thp building

fund. we would like your cIarifieation also. Your good wishf's for t lw boys in the Association art' he1';\\,ith passed on
and \'our kind remarks to the
eoml~littce are also yerv welcome. Best of luck to you and
all of thc Pioneers ,,-ay do\yn
therp in that cold old State.
(What am I saying? It's freezing in Sydnc.\-). Hope to 11('ar
from you again soon.

*

*

*

l<"'rallk Cheal got around to
a few lines with a chpque for
the building fund.
As you
know Frank. that is not open
now but your thought was vcry
much appreciated, as was the
letter. Hope the family arc all
w('11 and yOU are settled down
in the ne~y address quite comfortably.

*

*

*

,Jack Harvcy from Kokarah
was another to answer with a
donation to the building fund.
.Jack mentions that he sees Ray
Lawrence at the Kogarah Rex
now and again, and has Bob
Yladden. Albert Bell and Con
Singleton working in at the
Electricity Commission with
him. Th~nks to YOl1 too .Jack,
for your interest.

*

*

*

*

*

*

Haw you noticed the ne\\'
ne,\'
front page lwadin o·•' by the
\\'en'?
'\'a~'? \\~(' hHye ""pUl'~hased
hlo'cks
blocks to enable an outIine of
our ('010111' pat('hes to be sho\\'n,
pIns 011e or two otlWT' small
itpJlls. Thpll the photo on the
front pag'p is sOl1wthiug' uew:
althomrh it really is )JOT a
prett;." pietnrp \\' l;el1 a 11 is said
awl dOlle. I~nt p]lough of that
in 1his ('olmnn.
\Ye request that. ill futn!'l'.
you ac1drpss your (-01'1'PSP011<1('lit!' to tIll' pl'iYate (1(l(h'('ss of
thp 8ee1'eta1':;', ::\fax Herron.
The reason for this ehang'e is
that most of ns are no\\' being
"deeelltralispd" in onr various
(·,tIling's aml b(~ing movNl
mOYNl
to the outer suburbs. Con se-

qnently, it is very hard to g('t
into tOW11 just ,,,hen we ,yould
like to, and that means that if
mail is addressed to Hunter
Strept. it has to stay th0rc till
someoile CAN get in to collect
it. It would help a lot if you
note the address of Max Heron
and use it for your future corresponc1encp.

*

*

*

.\lso, ,,"ould you pIpase print
you:!' full name and address.
Your full 11ame ,,-ould be he lpful because. as we always seem
to be sayil;g, it is hard to remember all Christian names
and it seems too formal to say
"\\T . •J. Smith" instead of Bill
Smith.

*

*

*

*

*

*

\Vallv Cop took notice of that
request in the last issue and
did send his name in full this
proyed my memory
time. (And proved
eOlTeet) . Thanks for the donation \Val, and as you know,
it is VP!'y
YP!'y \\'e1e0111P .
:\ o\\' let's get up to Far11ham, near Orange. T. R. Eddy
wrote' in with his donation and
mentions thilt if there are any
Pioneers in Orangp, he would
like to mept them. His address
is P.O., Farnham. \Vestern
Line.
"T.R." mentions that the
COUlltry is ycr~' clr.\' np there
and if t hillgS do not improve
soon th<>l1 the stoek will be
suffering. S0111e sheep are alreadv bei11 o· f('c1 by hand. \Ye
hope' that t11(, weather does inp
proye ill 1he areas \\. he1'erai11
is needed. (That sonnd a bit
hn(-k to frollt sa':in~ that we
hope it DfPROVltS ~\'here l'aill
is 11('('(1('(1. but in this (-as(', THin
would ('('rtaj1l1~' be an improyell1Pllt). Thank yon for W('1C0l1H'
l('tt("1'.

*

*

*

The photograph taken at the
Smoko. as illsutrated on the
front page, may be purchased
for the sun1' of 5/- (size Bin. x
6in.l from Mr. J. R. Taylor, 554a
George street, Sydney.
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Your Home needs
YEAR .. ROUND PROTECTION
at these vital points

Plan your "Dream Home" as carefully as you will; insist on the finest
materials available. But ... unless you "seal" it with Sisalkraft, there's
bound to be serious deterioration as the years go by. Storm-splash from
wind-driven rain beneath the roof and through timber-framed walls
will inevitably lead to discoloured walls and ceilings. Sisalkraft for your
roof ana walls costs little-but it's the finest insurance you can have.

FT
A.B.C. PRINT -

UW 2758
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BUS AND CART
CA TRIAL
IAl PICNIC
On Sunday, 22nd September, the Association will hold a
Eus and Car Trial Picnic to which all members and their friends
are invited.
It is not a reliability trial. but
really 21 miles of pleasant driving
through delightful scenery to a secret
picnic ground known only to the
corn,
Social Secretarv and his four committee membei,.
membeis.
Bus transport has been 'arranged to
pick .up passengers at Beverly Hills.
Wilev
Wiley Park and Strathfield and.
whether travelling by car or bus.
issued~with"<1 sealed
members will be issued-with'<1
envelope containing instructions on
the proposed route to the picnic
en,
ground. Also contained in these en,'elopes will be a series of
oE interesting
"elopes
questions relating to the objects along
the route. on which points will be
allotted for the correct answers and
these will provide fun and laughs as
well as prizes.

facilities,
3. Excellent toilet facilities.
shed. in case of rain.
4. Shelter shed,
;;. No danger spots for children as
swimming is not available. Following
upon the success of the previous car
Associa·
trial held last December. the Associamemo
tion has had many requests from membel'S for another trial and in an enen·
bers
child,
deavour to bling the wives and child·e\'en more into the
ren ·e\-en
have
addeli,. .th~
for,. the
added,_
. for..
young-and
not so young.
The Committee will issue free to all
childen. paddle pops. toffee and
drinks. as well as free hot water and
drinks to adults.
Those members who can only attend in the afternoon. may' ring
UL 5491 and the Secretary will furnish
the necessary information.

AMPLE TIME GIVEN

NO FURTHER NOTIFICATION

Car travellers will be given ample
time to answer the questions and cover
the distance in a leisurely manner
for.
for, after the route was surveyed by
committee, two members from
the committee.
another organisation covered the route
in a 1930 "A" model Ford with the
loss of only a few points.
All the roads are asphalt and there
are check points to prevent speeding.
A separate envelope is issued giving
information as to picnic ground in
case of members becoming lost.

Owing to the high cost of postage to
all members, this is the on Iv form of
notice regarding the picnic to be
sent out, but persons writing to the
Secretarv. can
Association. care of the Secretary.
be assured of prompt posting of any
information they may require. The
committee men have spent many hours
of their time to make this picnic a
success. The only reward they ask is
a good attendance and for members to
phone or write as soon as possible
stating their intention of attending.
for then the committee can finalise
transport and catering details.

of

EXCELLENT FACILITIES
On arrival at the picnic grounds.
members are assured of the following
facilities:I. Ample free parking space right
in the grounds.
2. A shop at which all goods such
as cakes. hot ·scones.
"scones, sandwiches, fruit
and drinks may be purchased.

CAR TRIAL ENTRANTS
cStreet. on
Cars are to leave Cooper -Street.
the Parramatta Road side of Strathfield station (same position as last
year). commencing at 9.15 a.m. and
thence at two minute intervals.
Please state name and addres~ and
registration number of car.

BUS TRIAL ENTRANTS
Bus passengers may embark on the
bus at the following points at the times
,tated:1. Beyerly
Bnerly Hills Station, King Gem'ge's
George's
Road (north side) at 9:30 a.m.
2.. Wiley
Park
Station,
Wiley's
a.m ..Avenue (north side) at 9.45 a.m.
Strathlield Station, Cooper Street
3. Strathfield
(Parramatta Road side Railway
Station). at 10 a.m.
(As the bus. is scheduled to start
Peakhurst. these are the only
from Peakhurst,
pick·uppoints
. These
pick-up
points permissible). ,These
times. and members
are departure times,
would be advised to be at these points
fifteen minutes prior to departure.
Owing to the high cost of hiring this
bus. the committee have decided to
charge a fare of 5/5/· per adult. childchild·
ren free.

mail.
'Vhen sending information by mail,
please address all correspondence to:
The Hon. Secretary,
2/1·2/2 Pioneer Btns. Assocn.,
3 Enoggera Road,
BEVERLY HILLS.
Please phone any of the following
committee men and give particulars
of your attendance.
l\fax Herron, UL 5491
Fred eaUaway, LY 7132
Tom Crossman, JX 3977
Jack Westwood, UL 3930
'Boh Lake, XJ 4696
'Bob

EVENTS
BOYS
GIRLS
Under 3
10 yards
10 yards
Under 5
20 yards
20 yards
Under 7 .
50 yards
50 yards
vards
Under 9
75 yards
75 yards
vards
Under 11
75 yards
75 yards
Under 13
100 yards
100 yards
Open
100 yards
100 yards
3-Legged Race. Cigarette Race,
Matron'~ Race, Old Buffer's Race
18 Events
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CLUB ROOMS and CABINS
Some months ago, your
Committee devised a method
whereby holiday cabins and
club rooms could be constructed. This method was in the
form of issuing debentures to
raise the necessary finance.
The amount aimed at was £1,000
and the remainder was to be gained
by various methods discussed by the
Committee such as housie, etc. The
response by the Association members
was very disappointing and resulted in
applications for bonds to the total
value of £180.
It was subsequently resolved by the
committee that due to lack of enthusiasm the proposal be abandoned
and all moneys returned.
There are various clubs in Sydney
where the total membership is only
250 and it is disappointing when an

Pioneers Galore !
Seems that the Pioneers can be
found in most every place. but we
seem to have found an abundance of
them (percentage wise that is). up at
Berowra.
lan Kirkwood writes in to tell us
that in the local R.S.L. of about 60
members, there are three Pioneers
(Harry Brown. Jack Kerslake arc the
other two) while at work at the Lot
lery Office there is Bob Kelly (who
transferred to Recovery at Tobruk)
and Tom Kellv of the R.A.P .. who
soldiered on through Korea and Japan
and was only discharged this year.
When vou think that there are fewer
ex-servicemen at the office than in the
Berowra Sub-branch (as lan informs
us). then it isn't a bad record to find
the Pioneers "still there".
With reference to the Red Cross
enquiry, lan, it was passed on to the
cnquiry,
right authority. Thanks for the long
newsy lettcr
letter and we hope to see
and ncwsy
you at the next S.moko, although 1 am
not sure that the Roulette wheel will
left at home.
Better see Bcrt
Bert
he lcft
Bettcr
one.
Holmes about that onc.

w.

TAYLOR

GEM HOME MADE CAKES
4 JOHN STREET, ~'lIDCOMBE

For the best Cakes and Pastry
., ayiors for Service and Attention
?hone: YX 8008

Association of our size (now approaching 1,000 members) cannot build their
own club.
The Committee is a progressive one
and has just completed an arrangement
whereby we are assured of £100 per
annum. 'Ve feel that there are manv
things that can be donc.
done. and as th~
Committee is a most active
present Committce
onc. wc
we would welcome any
anY suggesfund; for
fo~ 'the
tions for the raising of funds
the
Association.
I'. C, CALLAWAY.
President.

PATRON1S LETTER
Our patron, :\lr5. Lilla O'Malley
'Vood, has written to thank the Association members for the gift of a
bottle of Scotch whiskv for Mother's
Day. To quote in part from her
letter .. _ "Thank you for the whisky,
which 1 promptly drank - not all at
once. and the Pioneer News, which I
found most interesting_
Please give
my love and best wishes to all my
friends_"
O'Mallev -Wood has offered to
:\[1'5. O'Mallcv
obtain the Feminist Club Rooms for
any function that may be arranged
around Christmas.
This offer has
been passed on to the c(immittee.
Thank you for your continued inwelfa're and your donaterest in our welfa'rc
tion to our funds. Mr5: O'Malley
'Vootl. and please accept our love anil
good wishes for your continued good
health.

1st September, 1957

SUIT CLUB
One of the advertisers in our newspaper has offered a vcry
very attractive
and interesting opportunity to obtain
a man's OR lady's suit OR other
clothing to the guaranteed value of
£30 for £25;10/-,
£25/10/-, and you could have
these for the initial payment of 10/-.
This is how it works.
'Vc
'Ye form
individual clubs of 20 members, called
"suit clubs", and each member pays
10;- per week for 12 months. Every
fortnight there is a draw: and the
lucky one has the opportunity of obtaining his or her £30 suit tailored to
measure right away and continues to
pay the 10/- weekly.
Remember,
everyone gets a £30 suit for £25/10/-,
evcryone
\\-hether it be ·the first or last draw.
This is a rare offer, not bv the
Association, but by a tailor advertising in our paper, and has been thoroughly investigated bv your Committee,
. -

DO NOT SEND MONEY

If you are intere~ted, please write

to the Secretary
Secretarv in the first instance,
instance.
~end anv monev. You
but DO NOT send
will then be divided in'to your' respective clubs and instructions as to the
actual drawing. You will also receive
a guarantee form issued bv the tailor.
then that you send your weeklY
weekly
It is thcn
instalments.
(or monthly, as you wish) 'instalmcnts.
_ This is an excellent opportunity and
~s recommended by your committee, so
is
If you would like to take part please
if
contact the secretary as early as
possible.
F. C. CALLAWAY,
President.

MARRIAGE
stated that, in
If vou remember 1 statcd

NEW MEMBERS
Owing to numcrous
numerous requests from
members wishing to join the Association and wanting to know the fees
and credentials involved. hereunder is
publishcd
published information which present
mcmbers
members receiving the "Pioneer :--Jews"
could pass on to anv persollS eligible
to become members.
(I) Any person serving with the
2/1
Pioneer BattaliollS at any
2.11 or
o~' 2;2
2/~ _Pioneer
timc
time is
IS cligible
elIgible to bccome
become a member
of the Association.
There is no joining fee. but a
2/6 per annum is made to
charge of 2;6
"Pioneer :'-:ews".
cover the cost of "Pionecr
"-hen sending a new address. please
print Christian and Surname in
BLOCK letters, and when sending a
change of addrcss,
address, state old as well as
changc
new one. All correspondcnce
correspondence to be
addressed to:-The Hon. Secretarv,
2;1-2;2
2/1-2/2 Pioneer Battalions' Associatio~,
3 Enoggera Road, Beverly Hills.

fairness to all of those who had been
featured in this little paper for marriages, hirths, and general goings on,
riagcs,
1 had printed the engagement of the
(myself).
Editor (mysclf).
This was in the
:\1arch issue. Wcll,
Well, to be fair, and for
llIay be interested, I have
those who may
pleasure in announcing the
very much pleasurc
following marriage:Editor Max Law will be married to
Jovce Oldfield on Saturday, 10th
August. That is all I can teli yOU at
this stage, except to say that ,~e will
be driving to Adelaide and then lIving
to Perth for thc
the honeymoon. 1
over t~
G1I1'! guarantee to be looking up any
of the boys though while passing
through any of trlc places_

REMEMBER THESE DATES
Sunday, 22nd September
Annual Picnic and Car Trial
Friday, 22nd November
Si-Annual Smoko

r~------------------------------------~
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LAST POST
It is with sincere regret that we

record the passing of Frederick
Thomas Raw, late of Guildford. Fred,
after a long illness (of some 5 years),
died of heart failure at his home on
the 24th April, and was cremated at
Rookwood on the 26th. A letter of
sympathy was sent on behalf of the
Association to Fred's widow. Mrs. Alice
Raw. to whom we are grateful for
her Icttcr
letter advising the Association of
hcr
her sad loss.

* * *

"'c
"'e also regrct
regret the passing of Bill
(late 2/1st) who passed away
Sidaway (Iatc
in Yaralla Hospital on Friday. 26th
sincere sympathy is
July. Our very sincerc
extcnded
extended to his rclativcs.
relatives.

ARE YOU IN
BUSINESS?
successful? Do you advertise?
Is it succcssfnl?
here is your opportunity to ad·
Then hcre
vertise to at least 900 readers pIu,
plus
their friends, and at the same time
give some practical help ,to your As·
As,
sociation.
Spacc
Space is available in this magazine
for anyone to advertise their business.
The rates aI'everv reasonable and may
Secretary.
be had on application to the Secretary,
;\-lax Herron
Hen-on..
;vlax
., If you advertise, you are not only
helping your Association as we hav'e
statcd.
stated. but
hut you probably will help
yourself as there are plenty of our
members who want services and goods
at all times. Then the help would be
doubly mutual
Remember, all enquiries lllay
may be
made to the Secretary.

BI- NN
NNUAL
AL SMOKO
On Friday, 22nd November,
at 7.30 p.m., the Association
will hold a Bi-Annual Smoko
at the Sussex Hotel, corner of
Liverpool and Sussex Streets,
Sydney.
have Sf ~nt
The Social Committee haye
two months scouting around the city
in an endeavour to find a hotel at a
low cost to suit all members. and
finally decided upon the Sussex Hotel
as the most suitable.
This function is to be held in the
bar, and a supper consisting of
lower bar.
dogs, sausage rolls. pasties. sand·
hot dogs.
wiches,
wiches. biscuits and cheese, etc .• is to
be served in the dining rooms adjacent
to the bar. The en tralKe fee of 5/· is
charged to cOY'er
cO\'er the cost of the supper
and the beer at ordinary hotel prices
is served almost straight from the
wood. The lower bar is reserved sole·
Iv for tbe use of the Association. and
umler the licensing laws no members
can be admitted after 10 p.m.

PIONEER RENDEZVOUS
sue·
If this function proves to be a suc·
cess the Licencee (a lady who made

mam' friends in the Pioneers (luring
the {var) is willing to establish a head·
quarters for Pioneers in the future.
Committee are at present ne·
The Committec
her to make this Hotel
gotiating with hcr
rendezvous every Anzac
the Pioneer rendczvous
Day
.
:\.Iembers and their friends desirous
:\.Icmbcrs
attending this [unction can help
of attcnding
. Committee in catering arrange·
the ,Committee
men ts by sending 5/· per person and
filling in the form below. Owing to
mem·
the high cost of postage to all memo
bel'S. no circulars will he sent out.

GENERAL COMMITTEE,
1957
For members' information the fol·
.\re the General Committee
lowing .Ire
fOI' 195i:-A. S. Holmes, F. C. Calla·
way, R. Pegg.
Pegg, R. Lawrence.
Lawrence, A. Carter.
Carter,
way.
R.Roach, H. Montague. T. Crossman.
Crossman,
R.Roach.
Whitely, R. Lake, R. Smith, M.
V. Whitely.
Page. C. Vickers.
Vickers, J. West·
Law. H. Page,
wood. :\.1. Herron. R. McGregor. J.
Maxwell. J. Henderson. B. Moore, T.
Johnsol1. R. Jardine, A. Ronan, R.
C. Johnson.
D. Craig and H. Mostyn.

CUT OUT AND SEND TO
The Secretary,
2/1 - 2/2 Pioneer Battns'. Association,
3 Enoggera Road, BEVERLY HILLS.
................................... __ ............. __ .. __ .. __ ..... __ ..... ____ . __ .,., ... ______ ,, ____ .
NAME ..................................................................................................
...................... __ ............ ____ . __ ...... __ ..... ,., .. ______ ... __ .. ____ ...... __ ... __ .. ,
ADDRESS .............................................................................................

REMEMBER THESE DATES
Sunday, 22nd September
Annual Picnic and Car Tr~al
Friday, 22nd November
Bi-Annual Smoko
Si-Annual

PARTY .......................................................
... ____ ......... __________ . ________ .________ . ____ ...... .
NUMBER OF FRIENDS IN PARTy
Herevvith please find postal note/cheque for the amount of
....... ,.. ,............... shillings.
.........................

Slanford Duplicating & Copying
COpy gService
Circulars, price lists, envelope typing, etc., completed
accurately and promptly

PHONE OR CALL FOR A QUOTATION

148 Phillip Street, Sydney

.....

BW9446
BW 9446
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ARRANGEMENTS
DAY OR NIGHT

PHONE: LA 5584

FUNERAL SERVICE
JOHN KEELER
FUNERALS AND CREMATIONS ARRANGED WITH
REVERENCE AND DIGNITY FROM ANY DISTRICT
TO ANY CEMETERY
1

Official Funeral Director to 211 and 2/2 Pioneer Battalions A.I.F.
*Association

Office:

Chapel:

83 STATION STREET
NEWTOWN

416 KING STREET
NEWTOWN

1st September, 1957

INVITATION TO
PIONE.ERS
It is quite a long time Slllce
we have heard from or mentioned Eddie Westoll. Eddie
is still in Lismore running a
"ucce"sful business (in y\-hich
he is :JIanaging Director). The
business is known as the "Caravan Quick Sen-jce Food
Centre" which means (and we
quote) "The good old Coffee
Stall in the main Street". Eddie has been doing quite well
and has been recently elected
an Alderman on the local
council.

Eddie extends an invitation
to all Pioneers passing through

Lisll10rr to come along and
make yourself Imo\YIl. lIe assures eyeryOlw of a \yarm reeeption at any time.
Of course we welcome the
donation Eddie. but your paragraph as to how we really
"penetrated and found your
("(Jl1science" really touches us.
Anyway good luck to you and
vour's and thank VOll verv
;nueh for a really g~od lette~.

Program For Year
September

ANNUAL PICNIC
November

BI-ANNUAL SMOKO
ADDRESS
Please address all
correspondence to:THE HON SECRETARY.
2/1 • 2/2 PIONEER BATTNS.
ASSOCN.,
3 ENOGGERA ROAD,
BEVERLY HILLS.
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Late News -- But Good News
Due to a mbunderstanding in the
last issue, several items of news were
left out, and we hope that they will
still be accepted as news, and that you
find ail the pars interesting.

*

*

*

At the Anzac Day March, it was
very pleasing to see the best roll up
of sigs. for years in the form of Arthur
·White. Ron McFarlane. '''ally Parsons
,[nd :\fax Herron. Come on sigs .• you
can do even better than that next year.

*

*

*

Another very long and informative letter from Dick (Peter)
Sed don at Newcastle. Firstly,
Peter, may we say how welcome
you were at the Smoko along
with "Glido" Jack Griffiths. Sorry that we could not put on a
bigger show for you after coming down especially, but it was
beyond our control. Hope you
arrived home at a respectable
hour on the following day.
Peter refers to last month's
mention by Billy Mace that
there was a "Lofty" at Gosford,
and says that it sounds like
"Lofty" Barlow. He also mentions that the chap from "c"
Company running a garage at
Gosford would be Clive McLachlan. This garage, by the way
is just over the Railway bridge
on the Sydney side of Gosford.
We hope that anyone passing
through will do the right thing
and call in for his petrol there.
(Free plugs given without obligation). Thanks for the good
wishes to the boys as well as
those personal ones, Peter. Hope
that Pearl and family are all
well.
Hope to see you soon
again.

* * *

Colonel "Nugget" Neal who attended the Anzac Day march
was down on leave from the
Rum Jungle Uranium Field in
the Northern Territory. He is
looking exceptionally well, although, he said that his eyes
"'·c :still playing up and his sight
is not as good as it used to be.

*

*

*

We would like to take this opportunity of paying a special
tribute to one of our most active
committee men, Alf Carter, who
did not waste one minute prior
to the march, having armed
himself with a large wooden collection box, paper of any am-

ount, large and small, to help
keep this paper in print. We
might say that not only were
AIf's efforts very much appreciated, but they were very successful.
AIf talked himself
hoarse in making sure that
everybody knew what he was
doing. Thank's AIf, that's all
we can say, but you know what
we mean.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

It did not take long for something to happen up at "Dynon's
Place" (although Frank Dynon
is no longer in residence, this
familiar land mark is still a
popular meeting place on Anzac
Day). It seems that big Frank
Gillian stood over Laurie Fitzhenry for a cigarette and it also
seems that Laurie was only too
eager to give it to him. The
reason became obvious when,
after a couple of puffs the cigarette blew up in Frank's face.
It then did not "seem"- it was
a trick cigarette, however,
Frank saw the joke and took it
in good part.
"Holy Joe" Westwood did not
take any risks after the march
on Anzac Day he took his family
to the Zoo to make sure he had
a quiet day. Of course we know
the real reason - he wanted to
be in good condition for the
Smoko the following night.
Talking of the Smoko, it was
pleasing to see so many of those
in attendance paying attention
to Bert Holmes. Bert, one of
our keen committee men seemed
to be holding the interest of
these chaps for some two hours.
We thought at first it must have
been his personality, but closer
inspection proved that it was a
roulette wheel that he was operating that seemed to be the
focal point. (For any of the
wives who may be reading, we
hasten to add that it was only
a "small" wheel and as the bets
were limited, no large salary envelopes were involved. A very
small profit was made over the
two hours.
Thanks Bert for
your help.
And while we're passing out
thanks, we cannot pass Monty
Montague who did a big job on
the door collecting names and
addresses of new members. Monty has been doing this for several years now and we feel that
nobody could take his place.

PIONEER· NEWS
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At this stage we would like to
especially acknowledge a letter
from Mrs. Elsie Lincoln, wife of
former 2/1st Sgt. Tom Lincoln.
Mrs. Lincoln has asked that the
Pioneer News be still sent to her
as she would like to keep in touch
with the Association. There is
a lot behind that thought and
we are deeply appreciative of
Mrs. Lincoln's kind remarks.
There was no need at all for
the donation, Mrs. Lincoln, and
the first thought of the committee was to return it to you, but
knowing the thought and the
way that it was meant, we most
humbly accept it. Please note
that it will not be necessary for
you to send any further donations at any time in the future,
as we will deem it a pleasure to
be able to do our little bit for
you. Thank you for your kind
remarks and good wishes. We in
turn wish you comfort and good
health.

* * *

"Brickie" Wall of 200 Elizabeth
Street, Croydon, requests the address of Ernie Collins late of
D Company 2/1st. If anyone
can help, would you please pass
it on to Brick as well as ourselves. Thanks for the note,
Brickie.

*

*

*

T. L. Malone (hailing from
Victoria) wrote in re the Building Fund. Thank you for the
donation, and you have no doubt
heard about that by now. No
need to thank anyone for the
reference to your last letter in
our recent issue of the News.
That was our pleasure. You do
mention that you will tell us
more of where Mirboo is and
just how important it is. Well,
we will be looking forward to
that letter. Thanks for this one

YOUR CALENDAR

Sunday, 22nd September

CAR TRIAL AND
PICNIC
Friday, 22nd November

for now, and your other donation to the News.

*

*

*

Phil Mahey from Leeton is
next 'on the list with a much
appreCiated engagement card,
thanks Phil, it was quite a surprise and it is nice to know that
you still give us a thought down
in the Riverina. Please pass on
regards to all of the boys down
there. How about a letter with
some of the information of the
goings on, surely some of the
boys must be up to some sort of
tricks. Thanks again for your
personal thought, Phll.

*

*

*

Committee man, Bert Moore,
came up with his own change
of address as well as a donation
and address from Bobby Hutchins of Glebe.
Bert also met. Pat Kelly and
obtained his address for the
files. We welcome Bob and Pat
and thank Pat for his donation.
Thanks to you too, Bert for your
good work.

**

**

**

*

*

*

Donations are acknowledged
from Ken Stuart and A. E. Bell.
Only very short notes but nonetheless
welcome
donations.
Thanks again.
Sid Jopson at Grafton has
been passing on recent copies
of the News to "Blue" Nilan
also of the same town. Now
"Blue" has risen to the occasion
and written with a welcome donation. Nice to hear from you
"Blue" and to know that you
enjoy reading our little effort.
Regards to all the boys in the
district.
In a letter from C. R. 'Yilliams. of
ReI fields. Sydney. we learned that
Jack Wilkie. formerly of the 2/1st. is
in Yaralla Repatriation Hospital at
'Ve have not received all
Concord. 'We
the details. but we understand that
Jack is in a serious condition. and we
pass this on prior to going to press.

* * *

yOU remember the article
1'\0 doubt yOU
in the last issue in reference to the
poor attendance at our last Smoko
'Yell. we are pleased la
to say that we
have had several letters from members
who also expressed regret at the
situation. One. 1'\oel Petersen. from

1st September, 1957

•
Wyong. North Coast. wrote to say that
he promises that he will be "on the
doorstep" waiting for the next "Do".
Thanks. Noel, we will be looking out
for you and everyone else. too. Thanks
for the donation. Noel.

* * *

Change of address noted for jack
Allison. now up at Eastwood. And
another promise of attendance at the
Smoko. Thank you for your letter
donation. Jack,
Jack. and keep the old
and donation,
pen rolling with another letter soon.

* *

*

'Ve told you of Jim Robertson go'
'Vc
ing off and getting married and not
advising us for months after. (Actually
the news did not even come from jim
then. It was from someone who wrote
in. othenvise we may not have known
in,
even yet.)
But this we do know.
Congratulations are now due for Jim
son.
and his wife on the birth of a SOI1.
the boys.
Good wishes from all of thc
Jim. and we wish the new Sig. all the
best. Will he follow on with Dad and
rlln out the reel of cable? Let's hear
run
from you. jim.

* * *

It came in a round
rollnd about way,
way. but
wc have it on good authority that
Joc White has left the quiet of the
Joe
:\'orth Coast around Nambucca and
now resides in thc
the "Big Smoke" at
Svdnev.
"'clcome to future
North Svdncv.
"'elcome
OC. .
Smokos. j oc.

* * *

Ran Cone still on the lookout for
Ron
ncw mcmhcrs,
This timc he has
mcmhcrs.
written to let us know that he met
like
Mark Shuttleworth. who would likc
the fold. Tllanks. ROll. we
to join thc
includc Mark's address in the
will include
gct this issue of the
thc
files and he will get
t\ews and those in the future. Ron.
t\'ews
unby the way, is in charge of sheep un·
dergoing experiment at the C.S.l.R.O.
at Prospect. and he. would be pleased
to show any one of our grazier friends
the Sheep Biology section at
through thc
the station. Ron can be contatled
job. Thanks for yow' regular
on the job,
letters. Ron.

* * *

committec mceting
meeting it
At a recent committee
was decided to ask if Colonels Graham
and Davis would still be available in
an advisory capacity if required by
the Association. '" e are pleased to
say that both are still eager to help
as in the past and we thank them very
sincerely. For interest. we received
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IN PASSING (Contd.)
Col. Graham's letter from Perth where
he has been for several weeks on the
job (RepaL), He does not get a great
deal of time at home these days and
we are grateful that he is always
assistance.
available if required for any assistance,
Col. Clayton
On the other hand, CoL
Oavis has now retired and is living in
coulltrv at "Ya1cowinna",
"Yalcowinna", Cooma.
the coulltry
Col. Davis 'was with the War·
War' Pensions
proTribunal but is now on a grazing pro·
h(:, too,
perty.
He assures us that ht:,
will be always willing to give allY ad·
advice that he can on pension matters.
CoL Graham and
Thanks to both Col.
Col. Davis and we wish you both good
CoL
future,
health in the future.

• • • •

It would not be a paper without
Mick Bye, one of our really regular
correspondents. And again, it is the
usual lengthy and very newsy letter.
Firstly. the request. The addresses
as required have been forwarded on
and no doubt you have received them
by now.
'

Secondly, thanks for your remarks
'We
re the attendance at the Smoko. "Ve
realise that people like yourself are
not able to be present because of
distance, but we know that you would
like to be here and always send letters
of good wishes.
Thirdly, thank vou for the donation
Thinllv,
transferred from' the building fund
.,appeal.
appeal. You are well up at the top
of the list and, as you know, it is
Association, Jack
Welcome to the Association.
jack
appreciated,
very much appreciated.
),IcGahey, and sorry to hear of your
:\!cGahey,
"dermo" trouble.
trouble, Pleased to note you
),[ick wrote that he was in Bourke
:\!ick
received the three back copies of the
last Anzac Day for the Dawn Service
in"News" and that vou found them in·
(after a very heavy night), then had
teresting. Thank~ for the donation,
teresting,
to drive 16 miles back to Goodooga
jack. and our hest wishes to you.
Jack.
you,
a,m, march (Mick is Presi·
Presifor the 11 a.m.

* * *

sub-branch) which
dellt of the local sub·branch)
is not a bad effort. He also told us
that after the Dawn Service at Bourke,
coffee with rum was handed out with
biscuits. but Mick seems to think
that it was rum with coffee added, as
the old "bow and arrow" men were
stepping around like youngsters.
Good luck in the shearing game,
),fick, and keep up that good work,
:\fick,
as we always look forward to your
letters.

* * *

Hello, John Taylor. up at QuirindL
We received your cheque with a short
note written on the back, but we are
not too' sure whether the cheque was
a donation or whether vou meant it
for the building fund as mentioned.
It seems that this one would be a
donation. but you will not doubt
donation,
assumpclarify that if it is a wrong assump·
tion. Thanks for your interest, John,
and don't forget a letter now and then,
Regards to the boys in the area',

Cut this out and keep for a Reminder

SU NDAY,
S
DAY, 22nd SEPTE

BER--

C IRI L PlC
PICNIC
SAD CA
IC
Cooper Street, Strathfield at 9.15

FRIDAY,
FRI
AY, 22nd

I-

VE

BER-ER--

U L 5

Sussex Hotel, corner Sussex and Liverpool
Streets at 7.30.
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Your Home needs
YEAR. ROUND PROTECTION
at these vital points

Plan your "Dream Home" as carefully as you will; insist on the finest
materials available. But ... unless you "seal" it with Sisalkraft, there's
bound to be serious deterioration as the years go by. Storm-splash from
wind-driven rain beneath the roof and through timber-framed walls
will inevitably lead to discoloured walls and ceilings. Sisalkraft for your
ro"f and walls costs little-but it's the finest insurance you can have.
ro()f

A.B.C. PRINT -

UW 2758

1st Soptember, 1951
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- ANNUAL

SMOKO

On Friday, 22no November, at 7.30 p.m. the Association
will hold a Bi-Annual Smoko, in the lower bar of the Sussex
Hotel, corner of Liverpool and.
andc Sussex Streets, Sydney.

It has been arranged by your
committee as a trial, and, if
it is successful, another one
will be held next year.
The arrangements for this
evening out are a little different from the usual run of Smokoso It was thought that if
such a night was. arranged,
there would be many who
would like to just have a night
out with the boys
bovs without it
being ('xpensive'
expensive' or elaborate.

ADVERTISI NG
If you are in business then
here is your opportunity to
adyertise to at least 900 readadvertise
ers, plus their friends, and at
the same time give some practical help to your Association.
Space is available in this
magazine for anyone to adyeradvertise their business.
If you advertise,
adYertise, you are not
only helping your Association
as we have stated, but you probably will help yourse])f as
there are plenty of our members who want services and
goods at all times. Then the
help would be doubly mutual.
The rates are very reasonable and may be requested on
able and may be ascertained on
application to the Secretary.

It . is simply a get-together
where you can meet a few of
your old mates oyer
over a noggin
or two, have a bite to eat and
sit in comfort.
We 'would like to point out
that this evening is not just a
night out in a pub. The Saloon
bar will be closecr off entirely
for our unit and drinks may
mav
be purchased at ruling price~.
Supper is being provided and
all in all it should be just like
a night in a hall, but we feel
that it would be much more
friendly in a small room such
as this in the form of a private
function than in a large hall
with a lot of empty chairs.
TASTY SUPPER

The charge for catering is
only 5/- per head and the supper consists of hot dogs, sau-

sage rolls, pasties, sandwiches.
biscuits and cheese, etc.
The evening is not restricted
to Pioneers entirely,
entirely. so if you
wish to bring ~iong y'our
friends, then do so by all
means. Be early, as under the
licensing laws no member can
be admitted after 10 p.m.
Members and their friends
'desirous of attending this
function can help the eommitcommittee in catering arrangements
by ringing the Secretary
Seeretary
(UL 5491) or Pr e s id e ~l t
(LY 7132) and state number in
party.
SEE YOUR OLD MATES

Come along. boys and help
to make this just what it is
meant to be - a quiet and enjoyable night out, with an opportunity of seeing your old
mates.
Cut out the instruction sheet
below and pin it up in a prominent position so you won't
forget the particulars.

FORMING UP PLACE - SUSSEX HOTEL (LOWER BAR), CORNER
OF SUSSEX AND LIVERPOOL STREETS, SYDNEY.
STARTING TIME D. DAY -

7.30 p.m.

FRIDAY EVENING, 22nd NOVEMBER.

PERSONNEL REQUIRED FOR THIS DUTY UNDER THE COMMAND OF BE THERE.
RING UL 5491 or LY 7132.

EVERYONE.

YOUR COMMITTEE.

1st November, 1957
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CA AND BUS T IAL PICNIC
On Sunday, 22nd September, the Association held the
Annual Car and Bus Trial Picnic and this time the destination
turned out to be Galston Picnic Ground. It was a perfect sunny
day and the Pioneers rolled up in force to help make the day
the outstanding success that it was.

The startil1g line was Strathfield Station and -with thirtytwo cars lined up ready to go,
the starters, Fred Calla,yay
and Jack Maxwell sent them
on their way right on time.
The bus started from Beverly
Hills Station, picking up passengers en route to Strathfield
and on departing there was
packed with a happy throng of
adults and children.
HUMOROUS QUESTIONS

The instructions were very
well thought out by the Com-

Dist.
Age
under
10
3 yrs. yds.
under
20
5 yrs. yds.
under
50
7 yrs. yds.
under
75
9 yrs. yds.
under
75
11 yrs. yds.
under 100
13 yrs. yds.
Open
100
yds.

mittee, and at the various
points mentioned on the printed sheets there was a steady
stream of cars. Some of the
questions on the instruction
sheets turned out to be very
humorous. For instance one
question was: "What is the
gat~
measurement between gate
posts of Ryde Police Station 1"
Well! You can just imagine
thirty-two car loads, plus the
bus crowd, pulling up at the
Police Station measuring a 6ft.
5tin. opening with a piece of

string 7in. long, which was supplied for the purpose.
Not ewrybody made the destination on time. Some were
minutes late, others much
later. Two who seemed to find
the last set of instructions a
bit ambiguous were Frank Gillian and l\:Iax Law. They took
the "Tong turn and finished
up about 6 miles out on the
Wiseman's Ferrv Road. Anyway, when they did finally
make the ground almost everyone was half way through
lunch. (Must admit that one
followed the other).
On arrival at the picnic
ground, the children were handed a free issue of drinks, paddle pops and toffees.

WINNERS OF ATHLETIC EVENTS

ATHLETIC EVENTS

Girl
Place
ICay Pearse
1
2
Linda McGregor
J anette Bertram
1
2
Christine Hardy
Robin Berry
1
2
Leila Carroll
1
Jill McGregor
2
Pat Crossman
Carol Chisholm
1
2
Gail Lake
1
Margaret Crossman
Pam Butler
2
l\Targaret Crossman
1
2
Carol Sweeney

After lunch an estimated
number of 250 adults and
children formed up for the
athletic events and it was here
that the amplifier system,
which had been used for making
announcements,
really
proved its worth, especially in
the capable hands of President
Fred Callaway.

Boy
R. Wilken
Steven Sutherland
John Redshaw
Ron Butler
Garry Lewis
Fin Layson
Robert Mostyn
John Hendon
Jee Carroll
David Bertram
Chris Richards
Greg Callaway
Ron Berry

Do you notice the surnames
of some of the children as being
very familiar? :Many of the
YOUNG Pioneers of the war
years are now getting to be
grandfathers, or very near it.
ROLL CALL

Cigarette Race (1): 1 Wally
Westwood, 2 Tom Winkins.
Cigarette Race (2) : 1 J oe Westwood, 2 Vie Warland.
Matrons' Race: 1· Mrs. Richards, 2 Mrs. Sweeney.
Old Buffers' Race: 1 Ray Arthur, 2 Max Herron.
Children 3 legged:
Heat 1: Cath and Pauline JohnSon.

Heat 2: Lanelle and Vie Whitely.
Heat 3: Carol Sweeney and
David Barnett.
.
Adults 3 legged:
Heat 1; Jack Westwood and
Margaret.
Heat 2: Doug Shearston and
Mrs. Dwyer.

To mention a few who .were
present: Reg Smith, Frank
Gillian, Jack Richards, Vince
Petri ch, Charlie Vickers, Reg
Sweeney, Charlie Johnson, Pat
Noonan, Ray Horne, Jim Hadfield, Noel Schomberg, Roy
Coyte, Sid Kent, "Monty"
Montague, Doug Shearston,
Jack Westwood, Harry Mostyn, Jack Maxwell, John Bert-

1st November,
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Car and Bus Trial Picnic--Continued
ram, "Doc" Brown, J oe Williams, Jack Henderson and, of
course, a lot more too numerous to mention.
As was to be expected, the
Committee helping the Secretary did a remarkable job and
spent many hours prior to the
event, as well as on the day,
arranging things so that there
would not be a lull in proceedings and ensuring that everything possible was done to
make the day the enjoyable
one that it was.

and their wives for the donations to cover the expenses of
the Picnic, and because of this
great response we are already
planning for a greater number
next year.
~ If you could not make it this
year, jot down the third Sunday in September, 1958, and
you are assured of an excellent
day's outing as the 250 adults
and children who attended
this one will tell you.

WINNER OF HAMPER
GROCERIES TO VALUE £8

Tom Crossman (jointly with
lVfax Herron).
WINNER OF 1 DOZEN BEER

Shearston, T. F.
W!NNER OF SCAVENGER HUNT

Garry Lewis.
BUS TRIAL WINNERS

1st: Carol Sweeney, 70 points
lost.
2nd: Chris Whitely, 75 points
lost.

CAR TRIAL WINNERS
VOTE OF THANKS

The wiYes of the various organisers were to the front in
helping in every way they
could, and a very sincere vote
of thanks goes out to each and
everyone of them. lVfany
thanks also to all the members

1st: No. 7, Maloney. A ..
APY560, 59 points lost.
59. points lost.
2nd: No. 18, Rix, G., AOV883,
70 points lost.
3rd: No. 30, Bertram. J.,
AJ A813, 71 points lost.

LAST POST
It is with very deep regret that
we ·announce the sudden death of
Lt. Col. C. E. Davis (2/2 Pioneer
En., C.O.) of "Yalcowinna," Cooma,
on November 6, 1957. Our very
sincere sympathy is extended to
his family.
Further details in the next issue
"Pioneer News."

SI RE EIS
S
IS ICE C E
• • •

It's Creamier

* Strawberries and Ice Cream
* Chocolate Coated Hearts
• • •

The two Public Favourites

Ireels
Slreels

~liD.
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PERMANENT RENDEZVOUS
It is the custom with
many units to have a regu·
lar meeting place for the
dual purpose of meeting
some of their war time
mates and at the same time
participate of some liquid
refreshment.

Such a place was in existence some time ago in the form
of "Dvnon's Hotel" in Goulburn Street, but, even then, it
was not widely publicised,
\Y hi ch resulted in the general
congregation of Association
Members on Anzac Day only.
Your Committee has located
a very nice hotel, namely the
"Sussex Hotel", Sussex Street,
City, for the purpose ?f our
bi-annual smoko and Jt was
suggested by the Licencee that
the Association make this Hotel their permanent meeting
place.
COUNTRY MEMBERS NOTE!
In other words, many of us
have a "spot" in any hotel, so
why not make this your hotel
for having the occasional
drink. This would more particularly apply to visiting
country members and they

PERFORMING SEAL ON
THE JOB
On the day of the Picnic the
Committee were most fortunate in having the services of
Signaller First Class, Doug.
Shearston, who with the help
of ,Tack Maxwell, (Don Company ) laid the cable for the
Amplifier System.
One could see by the way
these lads ran the over head
cable from a lady's clothes line
to a :sapling, lashed to pegs
driven in the ground, that they
remembered
their
training
from Pioneer days.
Keep up the good work
Doug, and soon you will find
yourself on the Committee.

1st November, 1957
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would then be ahvays sure of
running into some of their old
mates.
This Hotel has a number of
bars, but the one the Licencee
suggests we all meet at is the
low level one in Sussex Street.
You will find that the general atmosI1here, including the
barmaids, is most pleasant, so
for your occasional drink,
think of the "Sussex Hotel".
F. C. CALLAWAY,
President.

BIRTH
A little Pioneer was born to
Beu'bara, wife of Frank Cheal,
reeelltly. This now makes 3
boys in the family (besides
Fr~nk that is).
•
Congratulations Barbara and
Frank and we are pleased to
know that all is well.

• • • • • • • • • • • • •

REMEMBERBI·ANNUAL SMOKO

22nd NOVEMBER
SUSSEX HOTEL, Cnr. Sussex and
Liverpool Sts., at 7.30 p.m.
DRAUGHT BEER -

SUPPER 5/·

Missing Persons Bureau
rrhe following list of names
and addresses have been compiled from the September issue
of "Pioneer News" wrappers,
returned by the Dead IJetter
Office.
'l'hese members have, no
doubt, moved on and neglected
to notify us of their new address.
As the Association is, at all
times endeavouring to build up
the membership, all members
are asked to help, by writing
to the secretary any information as to the whereabouts of
the following members:R. Ji""'RAZER
J:i""'RAZER
Opp. Police Station, Gloucester, N.S."\V.
L. KIEBLE,
75 Clarl{e Street, Murwillumbah.
C. F. KERR,
Dorrigo, N.S.W.
C. G. LLOYD,
24 O'Neill Street, Guilford.
D. LEWIS,
515 Crown Street, Moore
Park.
N. PAYNE,
1 Hugh Street, Kings-Cross.
King~Cross.
J. LEWIS,
30 King Street, N ewtown.
H. BUCKLAND,
Bounty Street, Lismore.

B. K. MEDCALF,
110 Asquith~ Street, North
Auburn.
F. CREIGIITON,
Culeairn,
Culcairn, N.S.W.
A. CRU'l'E,
High Street, Coffs Harbour.
P. COI.;LINS,
Skipton I.;ane,
IJane, Preston, via
Liverpool.
D. CRAWFORD,
47 l\1:epungra Street, Concord West.
H. DALTON,
23 Saxton Street, Belfields.
N. EGAN,
C/- Hayes Butchery, Newtown.
J. EVANS,
50 Newman Street: Newto\vn.
T. L. PENDLEBURY,
173 Australia Street, Newtown.
H. E. RILEY,
12 J arvie ]\venue, Petersham.
R. SKIENE,
9 Brown Street, Newtown.
Newtowl1.
G. E. SHEEN,
7 Pine Street, Cammeray.
A. TURNBULL,
80 Evans St., Balmain.
'When sending a new address,
"\Vhen
please state old address of
member.

1st November,
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It was most pleasing to
see such a good attendance
at the Car Trial Picnic and
even more pleasing to see
those happy little faces
lining up for their' free
toffees, paddle pops and
drinks.

On seeing the happy day the
children had, it really made all
the hours of arduous planning
by the Committee worthwhile.
The Social Secretary and
myself wish to thanIl: all members, 'wives and children, firstly
for their attendance. and secanelly for their co-op'eration at
all times, for it is this co-operation which makes an organised day a successful one.
We would also like to thank
the following ladies for their
generous donations to the picnic: Daisy Mostyn, J oyce McGregor and Peg Herron (toffees), Gail Lake (sweets), Mrs.

Reg Smith (ribbons) and Peg
'Whitely who purchased sweets
and prizes. Also many thanks
to Aileen Callaway, Laurel
Crossman and Laura Westwood and to all the ladies who
helped in the numerous tasks
of the day.
NOT ONE HITCH!

"Ve are also extremely grateful to the Committee men, who"
at all times were on hand when
required and did a marvellous
job, both before and on the
day of the Picnic, and it goes
without saying - there was
not ONE hitch.
At the end of the day we
had numerous requests "when
are we going to have another
Car and Bus Trial Picnic" and
all we can say is "That is up
to you - the member". We
would very much like to have
a few lines from members giving their views on the day, for

it is our intention to make this
annual family gathering bigger, better and brighter every
year. Even friendly criticism
is 'welcomed, for we can only
improve if we are told of mistakes we have made.
Next
time you are on an outing'
which, in your opinion, would
make a good picnic spot, wrjte
and tell us all about it and we
will investigate its possibilities.
COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON

We are looking forward to
seeing you at the Bi-Annual
Smoko to be held at the Sussex
Hotel, but if you can't make
it then we would like to take
this opportunity
,vishing
you and your family A Merry
Christmas and a Prosperous
New Year.

ox

BERT HOLMES,
Social Secretary.
MAXHERRON,
Secretary.

The Editor, Executive and Committee of the 211 st and 2/4nd
PIONEER BNS. ASSOCIATION would like to take this
opportunity of wishing all members, their wives and families

A Merry Christmas
and a
Happy New Year

1st November,
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A postal note from John
Bertram of Belmore and a note
aclYising that he would be at
the car trial with his wire and
three children, arriyed in
plenty of time. Hope you enjoyed it as much as eyeryone
else John. Thank you ror the
entry and ,,'e will see you at
the Smoko.

workers has been on holidays
but has still found time to dr~p
a few lines and enclose a donation at the same time looking
forward to being back for the
smoko.
Alf hopes that the
smoko "'ill be a big success and
encourage larger numbers each
year. Thanks Alf, we will see
you at the Sussex.

* * *

* * *

Had a letter from John 1\101'gan's parent at vVagga telling
us of John's change of address
to Royal Park, Sth, Australia.
The address has been noted
and we certainly appreciate
the fact that John's parent
took the trouble to forward
the last copy of the "N e\Vs" on
to him.

A donation for himself and
"The blank file" came in from
G. J. D. Cheal, Bank of N.S.W.
at Dubbo. Not much news in
the letter but \\'elcome just the
same. Brother Frank down
here in Sydney is doing quite
nicely too, but we will leaye
that for another paragraph.
Thanks for your thought, G. J.,
and we have noted your change
of address from ::\Iendooran,

* * *

lVlustn't forget the Smoko at
the Sussex Hotel, corner of
Sussex and LiYerpool Streets,
Sydney, on Friday, the 22nd
of Noyember, It's only 5/- a
head and I can bring along my
mates too. :Must try this one as
it is a bit awav fr~lll the usual
type of Smol~o. Just a nice
get-together by the sound of
it. Believe quite a re\\' will be
there too.

* * *
Special regards to Tom
Crossman, Fred Callaway and
myself (The Editor) from Bill
IIoifman up there at Kyogle.
Thanks Bill. Yes. we would
,,'elcome SOllle ne\ys of the Kyogle company so we will take
;I:OU up on that offer of a long
letter. Some ·one had better
tell us all about them as they
have been very quiet of late.
Hope that they are all well,
Thanks for the subscription,
Bill.

* * *

Alf Carter one of the committee's most
conscientious

1957

* * *
Put on a car trial and you
can count on seeing \Valter
,Villiam (Desert Head) Page
with family. \Val sent in a
long letter to make sure that
we kne\y that he was going
and sure enough he was one of
the first to arrive on that great
day. But back to the letter.
Apart from sa~-ing that he
borrowed his children's school
books for the paper to \Yrite it
on, (and, as he says, he has
to pa;l- for it anyway), Wal
mentions meeting another Pioneer who has now returned to
the fold. 0ne day on Wynyard
Station, \Val ran into Phil
Ruhie, late of B Company,
2/1st. and now living at North
Sydney. Phil is an ele·yator
operator at \Villchcombe Carson's and requested that his
name be recorded. Well, that
has hcen fixed and on top of
that, several back copies of the
"News" have been forwarded
to him to start with.

Then \Val requests that "if
possible", could he send his
regards to all or the boys who
never get the opportunity of
getting to Sydney for the
"Do's", particularly, Siddie
,J opson (another Bank of
N.S.W. man) but again to
quote \Val, "Sid is a big banking man but I am only a foreman cleaner in that Bank's
Trust Building in Sydney."
'What is wrong with that Wal?
It should be at least equal to
a Sgt.-1\1ajor.
Thanks for the long letter
Wal and your usual yery acknow
ceptahle donation and we Imow
that you did enjoy yourself at
the car trial.

* * *
Talking about the picnic, \ye
noticed Harry 1\10styn, assisted by his wife Daisy, doing a
mighty job handing out the
drinks to the children and the,'
both seemed to be haying 'a
busy time. Alongside the drink
counter Bob ~'[cGregor, assisted hy I.laura and Jack \Vestwood, ,,'as handing out paddle
pops and, even though a
Scotchman by name, 1\1cOregor seemcd to be in his element.
In the sporting e\'cnts, the
starter, Bob Lake, who was
assisted by "1\1ont\'" 1\10ntaguc, did
terriffic' job lining
up the kids at the barrier and
he really deserved the amber
liquid \~e sa \y him partaking
at the end of the day.
At the finishing 'line Tom
Cross man was busy with pencil
and paper recording the winners to he published in the
"Pioneer News", and it ,,-as
yery pleasing to see his 1\\'0
daughters on the list. Vic
Whitelc," seemed to be a Yenpopular' "boy" with the kiddi~s
and upon investigation we discovered the reason why - he
was handing out thc prizes.

a

1st November,
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Talking to N eville Andrews
at the start of the Car Trial.
As duty called, Nev was sorry
he could not attend, but
brought his family along to go
in the bus. See if vou can alter
ro~ter for ne~t veal'
year, Nev
Nev,
that roster
,
"""
and many thanks for the
donation.

* * *

With the hot weather coming on, John Clarke from out
at Rose Bay should be in a
most mienviable job. He works
at Tooth's Brewery. Thanks
for your very kind remarks
John and we can assure vou
that 'we enjoy writing and publishing the "Pioneer News".
Notice you mention working
with Bertie Herne, Ticky Turnbull and Gordon Smith. The
addresses of these three chaps
arc not registered on our books,
so would you be able to forward them to us to enable us
to keep in touch with them.

* * *

Althougkwe don't know how
"Colt" Barnes (2/2 Pioneers)
of Berembed ""Veil', via lVIatong,
knew about our Association,
we were nonetheless pleased
to have a letter from him enquiring as to how he joins. As
you lmow
know by now "Colt" YOU
you
;'re
are already;'
already a member as -iour
YOUI'
name anci address has been
placed on our mailing list. All
that we require in the future
is an occasional letter telling
us how you are doing together
with any news of other "Pioneers" and 2/6 per year to
cover costs of forwarding you
our quarterly "Pioneer News".
We trust that by now you have
received the back copies of
this publication and that you
have found them interesting.
Welcome to the fold and hope
to see you in Sydney one of
these days.

* * *

We were also pleased to heal'
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from another member of the
2/2nds, Joe Williams of Belfields. Thanks for your donation, J oe, and copies of the
"N ews" will be posted to you
regularly in future.

* * *

That ends the "Mail Bag"
for this issue and we certainly
hope that it improves next
YOU receive this
month after you
h'ave said so often,
copy. As we have
it is hard finding enough news
to fill each issue if we don't
get the letters with information. How about it ~

* * *

lVIustn't forget to remind the
readers of the "Smoko" at the
Sussex Hotel on Friday Evening, November the 22nd.
I
must also tell them that it is
only 5/- per head to cover cost
of catering and that they can
bring their friends.

--0-LAUNCH PICNIC
Following upon the success of
the recent Picnic, the social committee have had numerous requests for another one before next
September and they would welcome any ideas you may have on
the following suggestion; A Launch
Picnic on Sunday March 16, 1958.
You can assist by writing to or
phoning the secretary (UL 5491)
stating your intention of attending this function. Further details
in next issue "Pioneer News" so
mark this date on your calendar.

--0--

--0--

Your 6Qnsideration of the
advertisers and mention of this
Journal would be appreciated.

Owing to numerous requests
from members wishing to join
the Association and wanting to
know the fees and credentials
involved, hereunder is published information which present members receiving the
"Pioneer News" could pass on
eligible to beto any persons cligible
coine members.
(1) Any person serving with
the 2/1 or 2/2 Pioneer
Battalions at any time is
eligible to booome a member.
(2) There is no joining fee,
but a charge of 2/6 per
annum is made to cover
the cost of "Pioneer
News".
"When
'When sending a new address
please print Christian and Surname in BLOCK letters.
When sending a change of
address, state OLD as well as
NEW address.
All correspondence to be
addressed to;The HON. 'SECRETARY,
2/1-2/2 PIONEER BATT.
ASSOCIATION
3 ENOGGERA RD.,
BEVERLY HILLS.

--.---e--

When you see a "Pioneer"
IIPionee....' in
the street, just say to him"See you at the
BI·ANNUAL SMOKO
Friday, 22nd November
at the SUSSEX HOTEL, corner
Sussex and Liverpool Streets,
Sydney at 7.30 p.m.
Entrance Fee: Only 5/.
5/."11

STOP PRESS!
Watch next issue of "Pioneer News" for full particulars
of a

LAUNCH PICNIC
to be held on SUNDAY, 16th MARCH, 1958
Persons interested in attending please ring the
Secretary, UL 5491.
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